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Abstract 

 

 

To establish the possibility of application in cosmetology, the industry of biologically 

active additives (BAA) or for other reasons content of tocopherol, total phenols, 

anthocyanins, proline, total proteins, soluble carbohydrates and also total antioxidant activity 

was studied both in unfermented and fermented seeds of two species of grapevine – Vitis 

vinifera L. (Georgian varieties Rkatsiteli, and Saperavi) and V. labrusca var. izabella, and in 

fermented and unfermented berry skin of Rkatsiteli and Saperavi using spectrophotometric 

methods. It was revealed that a considerable amount of the studied substances remained in 

residues of the wine-making industry (both in seeds and berry skin). Thus, there is a 

possibility of their further processing and application. The wine industry in Georgia produces 

vast amounts of grape pomace that is currently mostly wasted, while only a minor amount is 

used for distilling alcohol. Distilling alcohol also produces a waste on which we found still 

considerable tocopherols, although antioxidant activity has been reduced. These results 

suggest that grape pomace can be an economically attractive resource for the pharmaceutical 

and food industries. The utilization of grape pomace for producing pharmaceutical and 

cosmetic goods with tocopherol and antioxidants can solve two problems: it can recycle 

waste and develop new profitable businesses in the area of biotechnology. 

Keywords: Fermented grape seed extract, Rkatsiteli, Saperavi, antioxidants. 
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აბსტრაქტი 

სპექტროფოტომეტრული მეთოდების გამოყენებით შესწავლილ იქნა 

ტოკოფეროლის, საერთო ფენოლების, ანთოციანების, პროლინის, საერთო ცილების, 

ხსნადი ნახშირწყლების შემცველობა და აგრეთვე საერთო ანტიოქსიდანტური 

მოქმედება ყურძნის ვაზის ორი სახეობის - კულტურული ვაზის (Vitis vinifera L.) 

ქართული ჯიშების, რქაწითელისა და საფერავის და ველური ვაზის (V. labrusca var.) 

იზაბელას ფერმენტირებულ და არაფერმენტირებულ წიპწაში და ასევე რქაწითელის 

და საფერავის ფერმენტირებულ და  არაფერმენტირებულ მარცვლის კანში, 

შემდგომში მათი კოსმეტოლოგიაში, ბიოლოგიურად აქტიური დანამატების (ბად-ი) 

ინდუსტრიაში და სხვ. გამოყენების შესაძლებლობის შეფასების მიზნით. დადგინდა, 

რომ შესწავლილი ნაერთების გარკვეული რაოდენობა რჩება ღვინის წარმოების 

ნარჩენებში (როგორც წიპწაში, ასევე მარცვლის კანში). საქართველოში ღვინის 

წარმოება ტოვებს უზარმაზარი რაოდენობით ყურძნის გამონაწურ ჩენჩოს, რომელიც 

ამჟამად ძირითადად იყრება და რომლის მხოლოდ მცირე რაოდენობა გამოიყენება 

ალკოჰოლის გამოხდისთვის. კვლევამ აჩვენა, რომ ტოკოფეროლების მნიშვნელოვანი 

რაოდენობა რჩება ალკოჰოლის გამოხდის შედეგად წარმოქმნილ ნარჩენებშიც, თუმცა 

ამ შემთხვევაში მათი ანტიოქსიდანტური მოქმედება მცირდება. აღნიშნული 

შედეგები ცხადყოფს, რომ ყურძნის ჩენჩო ეკონომიკური თვალსაზრისით 

მიმზიდველი რესურსი შეიძლება იყოს ფარმაცევტული და კვების 

მრეწველობისთვის. ყურძნის ჩენჩოს გამოყენებამ ტოკოფეროლისა და 

ანტიოქსიდანტებით გამდიდრებული ფარმაცევტული და კოსმეტიკური საქონლის 

წარმოებაში შესაძლებელია გადაჭრას ორი პრობლემა: ნარჩენების გადამუშავება და 

ახალი, მომგებიანი ბიზნესის განვითარება ბიოტექნოლოგიის სფეროში.  

 

 

ძირითადი საძიებო სიტყვები: ფერმენტირებული ყურძნის წიპწის ექსტრაქტი, 
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Introduction 

 

 

Viticulture and winemaking in Georgia present mainstreaming and highly profitable 

sectors that contribute to the country's economic sustainability and progress. Despite world 

experience, the approach to the use of grape seed in Georgia is irrational, and it is not fully 

realized. However, it should be noted that this refers to “Kakhetian” style wine waste.  About 

80% of grape pomace (25-27% of which are seeds) can in the best-case scenario be used as 

food for livestock or discarded without any use. Annually, the amount of grape pomace left 

after the production of wine in Georgia is so great that the introduction of effective ways of 

its application is very urgent. 

Thus, the main attention was paid to fermented grape seeds (the so-called “Chacha”), 

which remain after making wine by the “Kakhetian” method and can become a very 

effective raw material for biologically active additives (BAA).  The creation of new products, 

which could be used as bioadditives in animal breeding or medicine from such grape waste, 

is very promising. The discovery of new sources of natural waste in order to create dietary 

supplements is very important for healthcare. 

The grape seeds, left over after making the wine in the European way, are the 

valuable raw material for the pharmaceutical industry (Jockers 2013), but attempts to use 

grape seeds obtained after making wine in the “Kakhetian” way have not yet been made. 

This research aimed to study the content of some antioxidants in the residues of 

fermented grape waste after making wine in the “Kakhetian” way and determine the 

possibility of their further use in cosmetology, in the production of biologically active 

additives or for any other purpose. 

Grapevine is one of the most widely cultivated plants and a valuable product for the 

pharmaceutical, cosmetic and food industries worldwide (Gómez-Brandón et al. 2019). 

Grapes are grown for wine production, and after production, millions of tons of by-products 

and waste are left behind (Devesa-Rey et al. 2011; Domínguez, Sanchez-Hernandez, and 
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Lores 2017). Such a large amount of waste, mainly grape berry (hull), piles up over the years 

and turns into a growing problem from the environmental protection point of view (Simoes 

et al. 2019). At the same time, grape berry skin is a source of fibre, which has antioxidant 

activity and is a worthwhile by-product of wine production (Costa et al. 2019). It can be used 

as animal feed (Domínguez, Sanchez-Hernandez, and Lores 2017) and also for the production 

of food supplements with antioxidant effects (Pasini Deolindo et al. 2019). 

 

 

Scientific Literature Review: Selection of Materials for Experimental 

Research 

 

 

Viticulture and winemaking are the oldest and most important branches of 

agriculture in Georgia. The history of vine cultivation is closely related to the history of the 

Georgian nation. According to the latest studies Georgia is considered to be one of the origins 

of the cultivated grapevine - Vitis vinifera L. (Ekhvaia and Akhalkatsi 2006; Imazio et al. 

2013). 

Probably, the selective breeding of grape vines in Georgia started from 6000-4000 BC. 

The cultivated vine has spread to the Mediterranean Basin, the Middle East, and finally to 

America from here. Grape seeds are found in Iran, Turkey, Syria, Lebanon and Jordan. 

However, the age of the Georgian patterns and the excellence of the species confirm that the 

cultivation of grape vines and the production of wine in Georgia began 7000 years BC or 

even earlier. 

According to archaeological evidence, Georgian tillers could already create wine in 

rather small amounts by this time, although vine domestication was still in the 

paradomestication stage. From ancient times the farmers used to look after and harvest the 

vine grapes growing in nature. 3000 years ago, Georgia already had full-scale winemaking 
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and viticulture, with private land ownership, vineyards, Georgian traditional pitchers 

(kvevri) and cellars (Kikvidze 2020a; 2020b).  

Archaeological remains of seeds confirm the long-term cultivation of vines in 

Georgia. In 1965, a joint expedition of the Simon Janashia State Museum of History and 

Tbilisi State University discovered the ancient settlement and its ruins in the Shulaveri field, 

where among the found materials one of the noticeable patterns was a grape seed. After 

analysis based on morphological and ampelometric data, Georgian and foreign scientists 

determined that it is a domesticated grape variety. Carbohydrate analysis revealed that the 

seed dates back 5000-7000 years B.C. and is the oldest not only in Georgia but all over the 

world. According to the studies on the late stone age, neolithic period, the culture of wine 

consumption was brought from Georgia to the cultural and economic life of mankind.  The 

oldest domesticated grape seeds found in Shulaveri verify that at that time there had already 

been a well-developed winemaking culture in the Mtkvari gorge in southern and central 

Georgia. Intensive wine production marked the commencement of trade development 

(Javakhishvili 1934). According to the latest data, Georgia is fairly considered to be one of 

the first centres of origin of the cultivated grapevine (Ekhvaia and Akhalkatsi 2010; Ekhvaia 

et al. 2014). 

According to legend, while enlightener St. Nino entered Georgia and started 

preaching the Christian religion, she carried a cross made of vine branches, which she had 

tied with her hair. In the distant past, churches were illustrated with carvings, depicting 

vines, and the entrance gates of the church were made of vines (Kikvidze 2020a; 2020b). 

Georgians had viewed vine-felling, which was frequently done by the conquerors of Georgia, 

to be one of the major sources of economic collapse. Taking care of the vine, patronage and 

transferring into inheritance to younger family members was a great tradition. 

Prince (feudal lord) Alexander Chavchavadze, the owner of the Teliani Estate, made a 

great contribution to the development of Georgian winemaking. It was there that the 

production of local wine varieties began (Rkatsiteli, Mtsvane, Saperavi). Tsinandali Estate is a 

place where classical Georgian wine making was born. It was here that wine was bottled for 

the first time. The oldest item dates back to 1814. The Chavchavadze family promoted the 

introduction of European culture in Georgia. Alexander's bottled Georgian wine delighted 
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European guests. Saperavi of 1839 and other historical wines of the 19th century are kept in 

Tsinandali Enoteca, along with Tsinandali, Saperavi, Chateau Lafite, Chateau d'Yquem and 

many more. The collection includes more than 16,500 samples. (Tsinandali Museum 

Complex 2021) 

The connections of the Colchian-Georgian civilization with the ancient world are 

particularly fascinating. The poem "Argonautica" about the journey of the Greeks tells a 

legend that the Greeks were "astonished by the guard wall of the king's palace, wide gates 

and columns that were erected in a row around the walls. There was a stone tower on top of 

the palace, on copper merlons. Jason and his retinue freely crossed the threshold of the 

palace gates, over which were rising blooming green-leaved vines. Four inexhaustible 

fountains stood under the vines. Hephaestion spurted these streams out of the earth's core. 

One was a fountain of milk, the other of wine, fragrant oil flowed from the third, while from 

the fourth, there was running water out from the grooved rock. That water used to become 

warm when the Pleiades set and ice cold and pure when they arose." (Apollonius of Rhodes 

1948) 

Vine and wine have an immense place in the life and culture of Georgia. Vine is met 

everywhere, in Georgian art, culture, poetry or prose on the frescoes of the temples. As 

stated, "there is no other country in the world that has one symbol for the vine and faith" 

(Chilashvili 2004). 

In ancient myths, the grapevine in Georgia was considered a divine plant, "Tree of 

Life". Rejecting the mythical belief, the vine became the symbol of the new faith. The 

veneration of the vine begins with the spread of Christianity. According to the Bible, the 

Savior took the grapevine and said “I am the vine; you are the branches” (John 15, 5). The 

Bible provides the rules for receiving the Eucharist, which considers taking the wine and 

bread as communion with the blood and flesh of Christ.  

There were studied medieval towers in the village of Zvare, where vine pruning tools 

were found (Ebralidze 2009). Zvare is located in the Keda district. A vineyard has always 

been cultivated there. According to Sulkhan-Saba Orbeliani's "The Georgian Dictionary", the 

term "Zuari" means vineyard of the owner, "Mezuare" means collector of vineyard, while 
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"Mezuere" means vineyard guardian. In 2012, there was found a wine cellar dated back to 

the Middle Ages, in the village Chaisubani, Chakvistskali gorge. Thus, it may be concluded 

that viticulture was the leading field of activities of the population. (Kakhidze and 

Surmanidze 2013, 222–65) 

Georgia is often referred to as the "Cradle of Wine". The way of storing wine in 

traditional Georgian pitchers, so-called "Kvevri", is a cultural heritage. Georgia is considered 

to be a country where wine was produced back in the Neolithic era. Several decades ago, 

there were discovered Vitis Vinifera Sativa seeds while the archaeological excavations in 

Kvemo Kartli. Since then, Georgia has developed a winemaking culture that has maintained 

the ancient traditions to this day. As mentioned by Ilia Chavchavadze (1887), "breeding the 

vineyard is not just yesterday's activity for us and we have centuries-old experience for 

choosing the best options. Even those who are little familiar with our vineyard owners, 

confirm that there are almost no such peasant vineyard owners in our country who would 

not be able to give you a sensible exhortation and advice on this subject.“ 

For centuries, countless invaders, conquering our country, set their main goal to 

destroy this area of agriculture, because they understood perfectly well that this would cause 

great economic, political and spiritual damage to the country. Despite the Georgian 

economy's recurrent declines, the recovery and development of its devastating fields were 

extensive. This was facilitated by the thorough knowledge of natural factors by the followers 

of this activity and, as we often say today, the correct translocation of vines together with 

other cultures, taking into account their agrarian specifics in the historical and geographical 

regions of Georgia. As a result of folk selection methods, the Georgian gene pool (525 

varieties) of grapevines was created, including wine, table-wine, coloured and white grape 

vine varieties. From the very beginning, the Georgian peasants raised viticulture and 

especially winemaking to the level of art; and for this, there were used deliberate labour over 

many centuries and even millennia. That is why today every family makes their wine, and 

all wine makers are masters and skilled specialists in this field. The original rules for making 

wine in the pitchers, created by our ancestors, are passed on from generation to generation, 

just like the methods of producing such world-renowned wines with the place and varietal 
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denominations as: "Khvanchkara", "Kindzmarauli", "Akhasheni", "Mukuzani", "Napareuli", 

“Manavi, "Tvishi", "Usakhelouri", "Ojaleshi", "Chkhaveri", "Rkatsiteli", etc. 

The 30s of the XX century were marked by the new stage of viticulture and 

winemaking development in Georgia. New vineyards were planted. Winemaking has 

acquired a solid industrial scale. Extensive scientific and practical activities have been carried 

out, which laid the foundation for further revival and development of the industry. 

In the 80s, the area of vineyards exceeded 150 thousand hectares; wineries produced 

500-700 thousand tons of grapes per year. The resulting wine products were mainly sold in 

the former USSR, and some were exported to foreign markets. 

The tough political and socio-economic situation created in the country since the 90s, 

as well as the wars in Abkhazia and Samachablo, caused severe damage to viticulture and 

winemaking, considerably reducing the production and commercial potential of the 

industry. 

 

Chapter 1. Research Tasks 

 

The following tasks were performed to achieve the goals of the research: 

1. Selection of those grape varieties which are most widespread in Georgia and are 

used in large quantities for wine production; 

2. Search for such grape seeds, selected for the research, that have not been 

processed to compare the composition with the fermented seeds; 

3. Study of the vitamin activity of fermented and unfermented seeds; Effect of those 

vitamins that are characterized by strong antioxidant activity; 

4. Determination of the amount of proteins, fats and carbohydrates in fermented 

seeds; 

5. Assessment of the antioxidant activity percentage of fermented grape seed based 

on the definition of polyphenolic compounds. 
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Chapter 2. Modern Viticulture-winemaking 

 

In the last period, there has been a legal framework for the promotion of the field in 

the country, which contributed to the attraction of Georgian and foreign investments. The 

cultivation of vineyards has renewed; the wine industry has been equipped with the 

logistical base corresponding to the world standards; the production of unique Georgian 

wines has been restored. However, still much remains to be done to create a favourable 

environment for the development of this direction in the country. 

Among the main wine producers in Georgia, the following companies should be 

noted today: Teliani Valley, Georgian Wine and Spirits Company - GWS, Telavi Wine Cellar 

- TWC, Sameba, Tbilvino, Vaziani, etc (it is impossible to list all of them due to lack of 

space). These companies possess logistic bases corresponding to world standards, which 

determines the high quality of their products. The ancient Georgian wine making traditions 

are combined with modern technological advances in them. These companies primarily sell 

their products in Russia, but they are also successfully marketed in Ukraine, the Baltics, 

Japan, the United States, the Netherlands, and other countries. 

 

Chapter 3. Georgian Grape Varieties 

 

There were several independent centres of the development of viticulture: Central 

Asia, China, Western Asia, etc. Currently, more than 6000 varieties of grapes are spread 

worldwide. Georgia used to be and remains one of the most important centres in terms of the 

origin of cultivated grapes and the development of winemaking. More than 500 varieties, 

representing 8.3% of the entire world assortment, have developed here. There are 2.5 times 

more vine varieties in Georgia than in Azerbaijan (200 varieties); 5.5 times more than in 

Armenia (90 varieties); 2.5 times more than in Central Asia (200 varieties) and 3.5 times 

more than in Dagestan (150 varieties).  There were up to 1180 varieties known in the former 

Soviet Union. More than 500 of them were Georgian sorts, hence exceeding 42% of total 

varieties. (Ketskhoveli, Ramishvili, and Tabidze 1960) The standard assortment range 
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includes 62 varieties, including 29 wine grapes and 9 table grape sorts. Ivane Javakhishvili 

mentions 413 vine varieties in the book "Economic History of Georgia" (Javakhishvili 1934). 

The primary classification of Georgian vine varieties was made by Kolenati (1846), 

who had divided cultivated grapevines into setoseness, V. vinifera Aneboylla and setose V. 

vinifera Trichopylla. According to the modern classification, Georgian grape varieties are 

united into an ecological-geographical group of the Black Sea basin (Proles pontica Negr.) 

and have a high taxonomic rank. Varieties included in the hearth of Colchis forms 

development are united into the convar. pontica subconvar. georgica Negr. group, while the 

varieties in the hearth of Alazani forms development are united into the convar. orientalis 

subconvar. caspica Negr. group. The abovementioned classification, according to the leaf 

setoseness, has been specified and detailed by N. Tsertsvadze (1989), who divided all 

Georgian varieties into three groups: 1. Convar. pontica subconvar. georgica Negr. provar. 

tomentosae Tserts. (Varieties with felt-like setose leaves, separated from wild vines – V. 

vinifera subsp. silvestris Gmel. and improved through selection by local inhabitants); 2. 

Convar. pontica subconvar. georgica Negr. provar. araneosae Tserts. (Varieties with web-like 

setose leaves, separated from wild grapevines — V. vinifera subsp. silvestris Gmel. and 

cultivated vine varieties — Convar. pontica subconvar. georgica Negr. provar. tomentosae 

Tserts.); 3. Convar. orientalis subconvar. caspica. Negr. (Varieties with setoseless leaves, 

separated from wild vine subspecies — V. vinifera subsp. silvestris Gmel. abberans Negr., as 

well as cultivated species — Convar. pontica subconvar. georgica Negr. provar. tomentosae 

Tserts. and Convar. pontica subconvar. georgica Negr. provar. araneosae Tserts.). 

Rkatsiteli is a standard, widespread grape variety in Georgia. The largest area of its 

distribution is in Kakheti. High quality European and Kakhetian table white wine is made 

from it, as well as high-quality dessert wine material and good local table grapes 

(Ketskhoveli, Ramishvili, and Tabidze 1960). Rkatsiteli is a local Kakhetian vine variety. It 

originated during the formation of cultivated vine varieties in the Alazani hearth, located in 

the valley of the river Alazani. In the distant past, Rkatsiteli was called Kukura (Javakhishvili 

1934). 

One of the other standard, widespread vine varieties of Georgia is also Saperavi. It is 

one of the best representatives of the global range of red vine varieties. Especially high-
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quality table red wine from Saperavi is produced in Kakheti. As for the high concentration 

Saperavi wine, it is made in Crimea and Uzbekistan (Ketskhoveli, Ramishvili, and Tabidze 

1960). Saperavi is a Georgian vine variety. It originates from the local hearth of the vine 

variety. Direct indications of the time and place of Saperavi origin are not known, since the 

text on the agricultural history of Georgia has not been preserved before the 13th century 

(Javakhishvili 1934). 

The main advantage of Saperavi is in the unity of its technological properties, which 

are expressed in its relatively high crop capacity, good resistance to fungal diseases, frost 

resistance, good adaptation to environmental conditions, and high-quality wine (almost all 

wine sorts are made from it: table, high concentration and dessert wines), and it's very solid 

agricultural properties (Beridze 2012). 

 

Chapter 4. Chemical Composition of Grape Seed 

 

The vine is a source of a number of such biologically active substances as fatty acids, 

vitamins, phenyl substances, etc. (Glampedaki and Dutschk 2014). Products that are made 

from it are used in the food industry, perfumery and medicine (Zhu et al. 2015). Grape seeds 

are also very popular. Their extract is characterized by the ability to bind free radicals 

(Badavi, Ali Abedi, Dianat, et al. 2013). The extract is also widely used as a toxin binding 

agent (Okman et al. 2014). 

Before drying, seeds contain 30-40% moisture, 6-10% - fatty substances, 3-7% -  

tanning matter and 1-2% minerals. As for the dried seeds, they contain up to 22% fatty 

substances and such fat-soluble bioactive agents as tocopherols, carotenoids, sterols. 

Bulgarian specialists have developed a technology for the complex processing of seeds, 

valuable natural raw material, which provided the use grape-seed oil, enotannin, 

ethanolignin, tannin-lignin compound, food extracts for commercial liqueurs, to accelerate 

the wine aging, food additives, cosmetics-perfumery production (Gorgodze 2013).  

Numerous articles are devoted to the studies of the structure of phenolic compounds, 

the development and improvement of their research methods, their distribution in plants, 
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biosynthesis and other related issues by scientists from different countries. Following 

scientists contributed to the study of phenolic compounds in grapes and wine: R. Willstätter, 

and E.H. Zollinger (1917), P. Karrer and R. Widmer (1927), P. Ribéreau-Gayon et al. (2006), 

S. Durmishidze and N. Nutsubidze (1954), N. Gelashvili and K. Jmukhadze (1970), Sturua et 

al. (1973), R. Begunova (1953), V.L. Singleton and J.A. Rossi (1965), C. Valuiko (1973) et al. 

Phenolic carbonic acids,  flavonoids (catechins, anthocyanins, leucoanthocyanin, flavonols) 

and flavonoid polymerization products are considered to be the main phenolic compounds in 

wine and are deeply studied. 

There are two benzene nuclei linked to each other by an oxygen-containing 

heterocycle in flavonoids. This group includes complex compounds formed by 

polymerization, for example, condensed tannins formed by polymerization of catechin 

molecules. They are one of the most important components of red and Kakhetian wines. The 

same group also includes flavonoids, anthocyanins, resveratrol, myricetin, quercetin, 

kaempferol, isorhamnetin, Catechin (Kvlividze and Bezhuashvili 2005; Ebelashvili 2006). 

Cis- and trans-resveratrol, myricetin and quercetin have especially high antioxidant 

properties among phenolic compounds. These compounds are mainly transferred from grape 

seeds or grape stalks to wine. Anthocyanins (dye substances) predominate in the skin of 

grapes, while catechin in seeds and grape stalks; as for resveratrol, it is phytoalexin and is 

synthesized by the plant in the skin of the grape berry. The main stalk of bunch and seeds 

are rich in phenolic compounds from the steep parts of grapes. However, their number in the 

skin is small. Seeds are distinguished by the total index of phenols (Oniani 2013). Phenolic 

compounds, especially flavonoids, have anti-inflammatory, choleretic, diuretic, antiulcer, 

antispasmodic, anti-radiation and antitumor properties. They promote the regeneration of 

tissues, including the liver tissues; influence the functioning of the gastrointestinal tract and 

muscles. Because of these properties, they are also called bioflavonoids (Baravoi 1984; 

Kudrin, Bihunov, and Tsimberg 1991; Weber et al. 2007). 

According to recent studies, quercetin, kaempferol, resveratrol suppress the 

development of malignant tumours; Proanthocyanins inhibit the development of 

cardiovascular disease; Malvidin and p-Coumaric acid have bactericidal properties, while 

tannin has antiviral effects. The grape phenolic complex is characterized by universal 
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biological activity and has a therapeutic effect against up to 20 different diseases. The first 

information about the content of phenolic acids in vines and wine can be found in the 

scientific literature from the last years of the XIX century (Ormotsadze 2006). 

Bettinger extracted protocatechuic acid from the leaves of the vine. This fact was 

followed by extracting salicylic acid. Salicylic acid was found and quantified in Concord 

grapes. There was an opinion about its presence in the wine, which was later confirmed. 

Later, salicylic acid was isolated and identified from such V. vinifera varieties as white 

Shasla, white Muscat, Rkatsiteli, Mtsvane (Vakarchuk 1990). 

S. Durmishidze (1955) was the first who isolated and identified connected gallic acid 

from the leaves of the Saperavi vine and the seeds of the Saperavi and Rkatsiteli varieties. 

The content of oxicinnamic acids in vines has also been studied. The first studies on the 

content of oxicinnamic acid in grapes and wine were carried out in the early 50s. Separated 

caffeic acid and ferric acid. Later, P-Coumaric, caffeine and furfuric acids, as well as sinapinic 

acid were also found in various organs and parts of the vine. Protocatechuic acid has been 

found in the skin and seeds of Rkatsiteli grapes. Gallic acid and its dimer ellagic acid are 

constituents of hydrolyzed tannins. According to some authors, oxybenzone acids are 

included in lignin (Pekur 1981).  

Using gas-liquid chromatography, M. Giashvili found cinnamic, protocatechuic, 

gentisin and sinapinic acids in stalks of bunches of Rkatsiteli variety and cinnamic in the skin 

(Giashvili 1979). 

There are currently well-studied catechins and phenolic compounds derived from 

their polymerizations. N. Gelashvili and K. Jmukhadze studied the quantitative content of 

catechins in different parts of the grape and found that the number of catechins is 

significantly higher in grape seed and stalks (1970). According to Singleton and Esau (1969), 

the content of catechins in grape seed is higher than in stalk and skin (N. Gelashvili 1961). 

Anthocyanins. The study of vine and wine anthocyanins began in the late nineteenth 

century (Kudrin, Bihunov, and Tsimberg 1991). The structural composition of vine 

anthocyanins was first established by Willstätter, Karrer and Widmer. Dyes in grapes are 

presented in free form, as in the case of anthocyanidins (the same aglycone), and in the form 
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of glycosides, as of anthocyanins, which are mainly connected to sugar molecules. Depending 

on the amount of glucose moiety, there are distinguished monoglycosides and diglucosides of 

anthocyanins. 

Grape berry skins contain pink, red, blue and purple variations of anthocyanin 

pigments. Consequently, they give the grapes various colours from pink to dark purple. The 

colour of anthocyanins is significantly influenced by pH. Anthocyanins become red while 

turning sour; However, the anthocyanin staining is enhanced in the acidic region by the 

coexistence of various organic and inorganic compounds (Valuiko 1973). Some researchers 

believe that acidylated anthocyanins have a great influence on the final colour of grapes and 

they have biogenetic properties and taxonomic value (Somaatmadja, Powers, and Wheeler 

1965). 

Anthocyanins are water-soluble vacuolar pigments that, depending on their pH, may 

appear red, purple, blue, or black. In 1835, the German pharmacist Ludwig Clamor Marquart 

gave the name Anthocyan to a chemical compound that gives flowers a blue colour for the 

first time. The blueberry, strawberry, black rice, and soybean are rich in anthocyanins. Some 

of the colours of autumn leaves are derived from anthocyanins. (Davies 2004; Archetti et al. 

2009). Anthocyanins are flavonoids. It contains plant leaves, roots, flowers and fruits. 

Anthocyanins are obtained from anthocyanidins and they have no odour. It is not approved 

as a food additive or as a food colouring (European Food Safety Authority 2013).  

Amino acids. Free amino acids are found in all parts of the bunch of grapes, and their 

amount changes significantly during the growth and ripening of the berries. At the same 

time, the separate parts of the bunch of grapes differ according to the amino acid content. 

Up to 20 amino acids are found in free form by the chromatographic method in 

different grape juices. The following amino acids are found in various types of white and red 

wines: alanine, valine, glycine, isoleucine, leucine, serine, threonine, aminobutyric acid, 

asparagine, glutamine, methionine, cystine, cysteine, arginine, histidine, lysine, proline, 

tryptophan, tyrosine, phenylalanine  (Shatirishvili and Maglakelidze 1998). 
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Chapter 5. Antioxidant Activity of Grape Seed 

 

Researches have shown that the French are less prone to heart disease than other 

peoples. For obvious reasons, this effect was attributed to the higher consumption of red 

wine by the French. Polyphenolic compound resveratrol, which is characterized by strong 

antioxidant qualities, were identified in red wine. "French paradox" was related to 

resveratrol. 

 As mentioned above, wine also contains many other antioxidant compounds that, 

together with resveratrol, contribute to the healing effect of wine, resveratrol itself is 10-20 

times more powerful antioxidants than such natural antioxidants like vitamins C and E. 

Thus, over 100 studies since 1979 have shown that wine reduces the risk of cardiovascular 

diseases in women and men. Drinking a moderate amount of wine reduces the risk of 

developing cardiovascular diseases, reduces the formation of blood clots, restores the 

function of dilation and narrowing of blood vessels in response to pressure changes 

(Berashvili et al. 2006). 

Grape seeds contain a high amount of resveratrol, which inhibits with a strong 

antioxidant effect the oxidation of low-density lipoproteins and prevents the formation of 

atherosclerotic plaques. Therefore, increasing the concentration of resveratrol in the blood 

prevents lipid peroxidation of low-density lipoproteins (Renaud et al. 1998).  

There is evidence that resveratrol has a certain effect on the growth and development 

stages of tumours of various origins. Resveratrol acts as an inhibitor of free radicals and an 

antimutagen in the event of tumour initiation. Resveratrol has been shown to inhibit tumour 

cell proliferation. It has been reported to suppress tumour growth by inhibiting 

cyclooxygenase-1. The latter is an enzyme that converts arachidonic acid into a compound 

that stimulates the growth of tumour cells. It appeared that resveratrol had a proapoptotic 

effect on tumour cells. All of this points to the curative function of resveratrol (Roy and 

Lundy 2005; Ribéreau-Gayon et al. 2006). 

Resveratrol regulates the concentration of cholesterol and glucose in the blood; has a 

pronounced antiseptic and anti-inflammatory effect; reduces the release of histamine and has 
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an anti-allergic effect; strengthens the nutrition of the walls of blood vessels and improves 

blood circulation; promotes the restoration of healthy cells and the healing of wounds 

(ulcers); protects the body from pathochemical reactions caused by stress; prevents 

premature aging of the skin; improves memory and vision; characterized by strong 

anticancer effects and inhibits tumour cell proliferation and metastasis (G. Yang et al. 2014; 

Kaur et al. 2006). 

Usage of resveratrol has been studied for the prevention and treatment of cognitive 

disorders several times over the past decade. Animal studies have shown its effectiveness in 

improving cognition (Khorshidi et al. 2021). 

 

 

Chapter 6. Medical Use of Grape Seed 

 

Enough material is accumulated concerning free radicals, causing many diseases, such 

as cancer, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, autoimmune disorders, neurodegenerative 

disease. Free radicals represent a group of atoms or molecules that interact with electrons. 

Antioxidants bind free radicals and protect various substances like lipids, proteins, enzymes, 

carbohydrates against damage. It should be noted that grape seed extract, in combination 

with vitamins, creates a powerful antioxidant protective system that controls blood glucose 

levels and improves fat metabolism. It can eliminate early-stage diabetic disorders (Shakta 

Mani Satyam and Bairy 2013).  

One of the leading causes of death in people with diabetes is coronary heart disease. It 

has been found that diabetic patients have a higher risk of myocardial infarction than non-

diabetic individuals. The mentioned is caused by oxidative stress. It was found that grape 

extract has a much stronger antioxidant activity than vitamins C and E. It has a positive 

effect on the myocardium. There is a hypothesis that grape seed extract has the free radicals 

bounding effect (Suwannaphet et al. 2010; Montagut et al. 2010; Badavi, Ali Abedi, Dianat, et 

al. 2013). Studies show that grape seeds protect diabetic animals from heart diseases (Badavi, 

Ali Abedi, Dianat, et al. 2013; Badavi, Ali Abedi, Reza Sarkaki, et al. 2013; Mansouri, 

Khorsandi, and Abdollahzade Fard 2015), biliary dysfunction (Chen et al. 2015), brain 
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disorders (Yonguc et al. 2015),  different types of neuropathies (Pinna, Morazzoni, and Sala 

2017) pulmonary insufficiency. 

Since 1990, the use of polyphenols for the prevention of various diseases has increased 

significantly. Grape seeds are used to treat such diseases as amyloidosis. Gallic acid in grape 

seeds is a key component that protects cells from protein aggregation during amyloidosis (Y. 

Liu et al. 2013). 

It is hypothesized that a healthy, low-fat diet rich in vegetables and fruits is essential 

for cancer prevention because they contain catechins, bioflavonoids, proanthocyanidins, and 

phytoestrogens. There was found an anticarcinogenic effect of grape seed extract against 

various types of tumours. It has cytostatic and apoptotic properties due to epigallocatechin 

and procyanidin (Dinicola et al. 2012). 

Studies reveal that grape seed extract reduces the risks of developing prostate cancer 

(Raina et al. 2007), bowel cancer cells (Singletary and Meline 2001; Kaur et al. 2006), lung 

cancer (Xue et al. 2018; Mao et al. 2016), breast and liver cancer (Kim et al. 2004; Hamza et 

al. 2018). It also reduces the risk of developing leukaemia (Walter et al. 2011; Brasky et al. 

2011). 

The substances contained in grape seeds regulate the concentration of glucose and 

cholesterol in the blood, inhibit the synthesis of histamine and, as a result, have an anti-

allergic effect. They also have a positive effect on blood circulation, promote tissue 

regeneration and protect the body from oxidative damage (S. Mani Satyam et al. 2014); slow 

down skin aging (Dumoulin, Gaudout, and Lemaire 2016; Yamakoshi et al. 2004), effect 

positively on memory and vision, have antiviral (B. H. Ali 2002) and anti-inflammatory 

action (Joshi, Su, and D’Souza 2015); they are also characterized by anti-tumour properties 

and suppress the proliferation of tumour cells (Ali Asghar Hemmati et al. 2015). 

It was revealed that diseases such as cancer, diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, 

autoimmune disorders, neurodegenerative diseases and some others, are caused by the effects 

of free radicals (D. A. Ali, Badr El-Din, and Abou-El-magd 2015). Antioxidants bind free 

radicals and protect such vital substances as lipids, proteins, enzymes and carbohydrates 

(Poljsak, Šuput, and Milisav 2013). They are effective in the case of antibiotic-induced 
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nephrotoxicity (López-Alarcón and Denicola 2013). The antioxidant effect of grape seeds is 

fifty times higher than that of vitamins C and E (Debasis Bagchi, Bagchi, and Stohs 2002). 

Polyphenol content in such unused bioresources of grape cultivars as a stalk of bunch, 

seeds and pomace has an anticancer effect (Salehi et al. 2019). Grape seed extract enhances 

anti-inflammatory potential (Harbeoui et al. 2019), prevents stroke risk (Kadri et al. 2019). 

Grape seed can be used as a treatment for alopecia by inhibiting the enzyme 5 alpha-

reductase and reducing hair loss (Dhariwala and Ravikumar 2019). The proanthocyanidin 

content in grape seed extract, as well as isolated procyanidin, stimulate hair follicles and 

promote hair growth (Takahashi, Kamiya, and Yokoo 1998; Takahashi et al. 1999; Ayako 

Kamimura and Takashashi 2002; A. Kamimura et al. 2006). 

The strong antioxidant effect has a positive influence on bone healing (Gurger et al. 

2019). Grape seed improves symptoms in case of autoimmune bone destruction and reduces 

autoimmune response (Cho et al. 2009; M. K. Park et al. 2011; J. S. Park et al. 2012; Jhun et 

al. 2013; Ahmad et al. 2013). 

Melasma is chronic hyperpigmentation of the skin and requires special dermatological 

care. Its treatment is a huge challenge for dermatologists. Numerous studies have revealed 

that antioxidant therapy of grape seed extract is effective in the treatment of 

hyperpigmentation. These therapeutic antioxidants are one of the alternative and effective 

varieties for patients and medical professionals seeking diverse treatments (Babbush, 

Babbush, and Khachemoune 2021). 

Breast cancer is the most common cancer with a high mortality rate. Research shows 

that grape seeds suppress MCF-7 cell proliferation and reduce cell apoptosis by inhibiting 

EGFR/VEGF/MMP9 (Kong et al. 2021). Grape seed extract increases testosterone levels and 

decreases the risk of breast cancer (Eng et al. 2003; Kijima et al. 2006). 

Grape seed extract counteracts the loss of PS-induced hippocampal neurons and 

depressive-like behaviour by relieving oxidative stress. Grapeseed is an effective therapeutic 

agent for adolescents with depression (Sun et al. 2021). Taking grape seeds as a dietary 

supplement significantly increases the immune response and resistance to diseases, against 

a.hydrophila (Mehrinakhi et al. 2021). 
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Grape seed contains polysaturated fatty acids and these fatty acids have strong anti-

radiation and anti-proliferative activity (Messina et al. 2021). 

The Canon of Medicine is Avicenna's most important book, describing the effects of 

food on fertility. Avicenna recommends several foods, including grapes, which may be used 

as a dietary supplement in cases of male infertility (Sadogh, Gorji, and Moeini 2021). 

Osteoarthritis is a complex pathological condition that affects thousands of people. 

Grape seeds suppress cell apoptosis and the aging process of chondrocytes. Studies have 

shown that inhibition of DPP4 (dipeptidase-4) protects cartilage by activating Sirt1, which is 

associated with many pathophysiological processes, especially in such age-related diseases as 

neurodegenerative disorders and osteoarthritis. According to the experiment, Procyanidin in 

grape seeds is a competitive method for treating osteoarthritis (K. Wang et al. 2020). Grape 

seed extract protects the body from osteoarthritis (Woo et al. 2011), reduces pain and 

cartilage degradation, strengthens bones and enhances their growth (Kojima et al. 2004; 

Kamitani et al. 2004; Yahara et al. 2005; Ishikawa et al. 2005). Oral administration of grape 

seed extract improves osteointegration (defined as the direct connection between bone and 

implant) of the implant caused by estrogen deficiency. It can assist with bone health issues 

such as bone loss, the healing process, and osteointegration (Tenkumo et al. 2020).  

Certain chemotherapeutic agents, such as doxorubicin, are known to trigger 

cardiotoxicity as a result of oxidative stress. Antioxidant activity of grape polyphenols has 

been found to protect against doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity in studies (Sergazy et al. 

2020). 

Literature on medical usage of grape seeds are summarized in the Table 1 below. 

TABLE 1 MEDICAL USAGE OF GRAPE SEED 

 

Phenolic 
compounds 

Total antioxidant 
activity 

Tocopherol 
(Vitamin E) 

Source 

Oncology 
+ + + 

Kijima I, et al. 2006;  
Eng et al. 2003 

Cardiology  +  Gal et al. 2021 
Obesity  +  Caimari et al. 2013 
Nervous 
system   + 

Hemmati et al. 2015; 
Izadpanah et al. 2019; 
Hemmati et al. 2011 
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Dementia 

 + + 

Ono et al. 2008;  
Wang et al. 2008;  
Asha Devi et al. 2011; 
Abhijit et al. 2018 

Inflammation  +  Terra et al. 2007  
Covid 19 + +  Gal et al. 2021 
Reproductive 
system 

  + 
Lédée-Bataille et al. 2002 

Osteoarthritis + +  Wang et al. 2020. 
Allergy 

+   
Bagchi et al. 2000;  
Ma et al. 2017;  
De la Iglesia 2010 

 

 

Chapter 7. Using Grape Seeds in Agriculture and Food Industry 

 

Polyphenols, sugars, alcohol, tannins, and other valuable substances are found in 10-

30% of grape pomace (Muhlack, Potumarthi, and Jeffery 2018). These substances are 

distinguished by their high antioxidant effect (Xia et al. 2019) and also a high content of 

alpha-tocopherol, which can be used as a food oil preservative (Melo et al. 2016). 

Aluminum phosphide is a well-known agricultural pesticide that protects the stored 

grain from insect damage. Accidental consumption of small amounts may cause irreversible 

damage to the human body. Studies show that grape seed, when combined with taurine, is a 

natural cardioprotective medication and reduces oxidative stress caused by aluminum 

phosphide (Anand, Binukumar, and Gill 2011). 

The addition of grape seed proanthocyanidin extract, as shown in studies, improves 

the quality of meat products, muscle fibre properties, and antioxidant potential of ready-to-

eat pork. They can effectively change water retention capacity, meat density and nutritional 

value (Xu et al. 2022). 

The grape waste industry produces large amounts of protein-rich seeds that can be a 

sustainable source of non-animal protein. Its techno-functional properties can be used to 

improve the stabilization of wine colour and to regulate the acidity of red wines (Cejudo-

Bastante et al. 2022). 
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Since grape seeds have antioxidant properties, adding them to raw and roasted 

peanuts enhances their storage life (Priyadarshi, Riahi, and Rhim 2022). 

Porous materials obtained from the waste of the wine industry are used to make 

essential oils for insect control. The porous material of grape seed is developed after the 

extraction of grape seed oil. The product obtained as a result of this process gains additional 

value and becomes interesting in terms of the use of post-industrial waste products (Todasca 

et al. 2020). It has also been proven that the potential for tumour prevention and antioxidant 

effect in skin, seeds and pulp is determined by the time of harvest. The amount of 

anthocyanidins is the highest in green seeds (Fronza et al. 2022). 

As a result of the processing of vine and grape waste, there are obtained LSP-1 and 

LSP-2,  lignin-silicon complex preparations, which have a biostimulating nature and are used 

for rooting vines to obtain genetically identical seedlings. (Vashakidze 2006) 

 

 

Chapter 8. Grape Seed Preparations 

 

The production of preparations from grapes in the form of healthcare food 

supplements, as well as basic medicines, is widespread around the world. Many medicinal 

drugs are made from it. This remedy is characterized by all those positive properties, which 

have already been detailed in the Chapter on Medical Use of Grape Seeds. Despite the 

popularity and range of application of this drug, it is not recognized by the FDA as a 

monotherapy treatment for certain diseases. It should not be used as a substitute for 

prescribed drugs. 

Grape seeds are mainly used in solid form, as a food supplementary additive. Food 

supplements usually do not require registration and do not require a set of documentation 

that is required in case of a full range of medications. Many food supplements on the market, 

however, include hazardous metals or other contaminants. As a result, identical products 

should only be purchased from trustworthy vendors. 
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Grape seed products, like other medicinal drugs, have contraindications such as 

allergic reactions: rash, swelling of the face, tongue, throat. Their side effects also involve 

diarrhoea, vomiting, nausea, dry mouth, headache, muscle aches.  

Grapeseed is known for its incompatibility with various medications. Such medicinal 

drugs include the following categories: thinners - warfarin, naproxen, clopidogrel; 

antidepressants - Amitriptyline, Clomipramine, Fluvoxamine, Imipramine; some asthma 

medications: theophylline; Cardio and blood pressure medications: verapamil, propafenone, 

propranolol; medications for mental illness: Chlordiazepoxide, Clozapine, Diazepam, 

Haloperidol, Mirtazapine, Olanzapine. (Drug.com, n.d.) 

Several medical preparations are made from grapes in Georgia. These medications 

include Procyanidin, Phenovin (Figure 1) and Phlebil. Procyanidin contains dry grape seed 

extract with 65% of total procyanidin content. Phenovin contains red grape dry skin extract, 

standardized with 9% resveratrol and 15% anthocyanin content.  The grape seed extract is 

also part of the Phlebil. These drugs have antiaggregatory, antithrombotic, anti-

inflammatory effects. They reduce the level of total cholesterol and low-density lipoproteins 

in the blood. They have a phytoestrogenic effect, are used in case of fibrocystic breast disease 

and lymphostasis, following breast surgery as well as for improving the functioning of the 

venous system in the lower extremities. (Aversi Rationale, n.d.) 

 

FIGURE 1 PHENOVIN (BY AVERSI RATIONALE, GEORGIA) PACKAGE 
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Grape seeds are used in 2% skin cream which, due to its antioxidant and significant 

antimicrobial activity, can restore endothelium, it also has an anaplerotic effect and prevents 

wound infection (Ali A. Hemmati et al. 2011). 

Activated carbon, which is a strong adsorbent, is also produced from grape seeds. It is 

used as a toxin suppressor for the treatment of allergic dermatitis, flatulence and acute 

poisoning (Okman et al. 2014). 

The American company "NSP", which produces biologically active substances as 

capsules, has developed the preparations "Grapine" (Figure 2), which is sold in the global 

pharmaceutical market. In addition to grape seed, it contains pine bark extract. The 

preparations are used as an antioxidant that protects the nervous system from oxidative 

stress. 

 

FIGURE 2 GRAPINE (BY NSP, USA) PACKAGE 

 

 

Chapter 9. Tocopherol and Fertility 
 

Among males, treated at fertility centres in the United States and having adequate 

levels of plasma antioxidants, zinc, selenium, or vitamin E, no correlation was found between 

vitamins and sperm parameters or clinical outcomes in male infertile couples. Higher levels 
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of antioxidants are not beneficial for sperm or male fertility in men with circulating 

antioxidants in the normal range vendors. (Knudtson et al. 2021) 

The study confirms the presence of oxidative stress in the case of sperm dysfunction 

in Turkish men suffering from idiopathic infertility. (Aktan et al. 2013) 

Antioxidants are widely used to treat male infertility. (Agarwal et al. 2021) 

The role of quercetin and vitamin E in streptozotocin-induced (STZ) testicular 

abnormalities in diabetic rats and the possible mechanism of action they use to protect 

themselves were investigated. Treatment with quercetin and vitamin E resulted in a 34% 

decrease in apoptogenic cytochrome c secretion. This protected the testes from excessive 

apoptosis. Histology also showed that the treatment prevented testicular cell death. The 

results show that quercetin/vitamin E can scavenge free radicals that protect against 

testicular damage in diabetes. (Ojo and Olorunsogo 2021) 

Reactive oxygen is required for spermatogenesis and sperm function, but excessive 

levels will lead to oxidative stress, impairment of sperm and sperm function due to 

membrane damage, and DNA fragmentation. The addition of antioxidants might 

theoretically act as a free radical protection system. Dietary supplements are often used 

because infertile males have greater amounts of reactive oxygen. Overdose of sperm can lead 

to a reduction in stress, which is also harmful to fertility and can lead to several diseases. 

Before using exogenous antioxidants, it's advisable to check the redox status first. (Kopa, 

Keszthelyi, and Sofikitis 2021) 

Almost 15% of couples suffer from infertility. Infertility is a common health problem. 

It is known that about 50% of infertility cases are associated with a male partner. Oxidative 

stress is an imbalance in the levels of reactive oxygen species and antioxidants. In fact, 

oxidative stress is considered one of the most popular pathologies, observed in 50% of all 

infertile men. Consequently, an increased level of active oxygen can lead to infertility due to 

DNA damage or lipid peroxidation, as well as due to inactivation of enzymes and oxidation of 

proteins in sperm. Antioxidants such as vitamins E and C, glutathione, coenzyme Q10, 

carnitines, selenium, N-acetylcysteine, carotenoids, zinc and pentoxifylline reduce OS  
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induced sperm damage. Research study oxidative biochemistry associated with sperm health 

and determine who will be most at risk of oxidative infertility. (Beygi et al. 2021) 

According to the current definition, an exosome is a measure of the impact on all 

potential external genetic factors and their influence on health throughout a person's life. 

Although intentionally added chemicals (e.g., food additives) and food contact materials 

(e.g., packaging, pesticides) have been assessed as safe to some extent, it is not reported to 

what extent they can affect health and reproduction. The study aimed to determine the in 

vitro and in vivo effects of dietary supplements on the rat brain and sperm/testes, especially 

due to oxidative stress. Treatment with α-tocopherol significantly improved oxidative stress. 

Our research suggests that some dietary supplements may affect sperm function and cause 

oxidative stress in the testicles and brain, leading to infertility and short-term memory loss, 

and some antioxidants may improve these dysfunctions. (Minamiyama, Takemura, and 

Ichikawa 2021) 

Oxidative stress, which is frequently linked to mitochondrial malfunction and ovarian 

cell apoptosis, can cause vicious cycles in which the underlying cause reverses other defects, 

resulting in an overall decline in ovarian activity and a reduction in the number and quality 

of ovicell. Correct diagnosis of the molecular mechanisms involved in ovarian aging may 

serve to develop a treatment strategy that will slow down the disintegration of the ovary and 

increase the number and quality of eggs that can be obtained in an attempt at in vitro 

fertilization. Antioxidants, melatonin, growth hormone, and mitochondrial therapy are some 

of the treatment options available. (Tesarik, Galán-Lázaro, and Mendoza-Tesarik 2021) 

Induction of oxidative stress in men in the process of sperm preparation for assisted 

reproductive techniques may weaken sperm parameters. Vitamin E is considered to be an 

enhancer of male fertility. The aim of this experimental study (in vitro) was to evaluate the 

effect of vitamin E supplement on sperm quality and lipid peroxidation at various periods of 

taking the sperm samples. Research has confirmed that a vitamin E supplement (in vitro) can 

protect sperm from the harmful effects of oxidative stress. (Ghafarizadeh et al. 2021) 

The evaluation of the effect of vitamin E and Se supplements on oxidative markers 

and sperm quality parameters showed, that the addition of vitamin E and Se leads to 
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significant improvements in oxidative stress markers and sperm quality parameters. (Chand 

et al. 2021) 

Fertility refers to the ability to conceive a child, which is one of the main reasons for 

having a family. Fertility is affected by a combination of factors. Micronutrients are essential 

for anabolic and catabolic activities in the body, so they can be effective factors in fertility. 

The review of the studies has shown that the consumption of micronutrients, including 

vitamins D, E, C, A, zinc, iodine, selenium, folate and omega-3 fatty acids, can play a role in 

improving male and female fertility parameters. Infertile men and women were found 

lacking in each of them. Because the body no longer meets the essential needs of basic 

physical activities as a result of the shift to ready meals and sedentary lives, it appears that 

recommending micronutrients to men and women can avoid many fertility issues and lower 

the cost of infertility treatment (Paknahad et al. 2021). 

The tubules that form spermatozoa, in which spermatogenesis occurs, are covered and 

protected by Sertoli cells to promote the development of germ cells, which undergo meiosis 

to form haploid gametes. Supplements with α-tocopherol significantly lower cholesterol-

mediated stress and restore seminiferous tubules apoptosis. α-tocopherol can reduce 

testicular damage by improving histopathological features and inhibiting seminiferous 

tubular apoptosis. (Sozen et al. 2021) 

 

Chapter 10. Vitamin E and Cancer 
 

Vitamin E, which is a mixture of eight isoforms (four tocopherols and four 

tocotrienols), is an effective antioxidant that protects polyunsaturated fatty acids from 

oxidation and can break the lipid peroxidation chain used to treat heart disease, 

atherosclerosis, muscle disorders or infertility in men. In-vitro studies show that one of the 

effects of tocopherol is reducing the activity of cancer stem cells. Studies on the involvement 

of vitamin E not only in terms of protection of reactive oxygen species from mutagenic 

effects, but also for antiangiogenic activity, ability to infiltrate tumour cells, and suppress 

metastases,  are increasingly frequent in the scientific literature. The significance of vitamin 

E in the prevention of tumour processes and some malignant neoplasms in women is of 
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particular interest. The findings of the study suggest that vitamin E may have anticancer 

properties in the fight against breast, cervical, endometrial, and ovarian cancers. (Markowska 

et al. 2021) 

Cisplatin, an anticancer drug that is used to treat a variety of cancers, can cause 

reproductive toxicity during chemotherapy. In light of this, the present study was designed 

to investigate the possible protective effects of normal vitamins C and E and nanoparticles 

(embedded in chitosan) against cisplatin-induced reproductive toxicity. Vitamins C, E and 

their nanoparticles proved to be an effective therapy in this regard. Vitamins C and E and 

their nanoparticles maintained weight, testosterone levels, and testicular disorders associated 

with an improved histological view of testicular tissues. The development of vitamin C and E 

nanoparticle medications is beneficial in reducing cisplatin-induced reproductive toxicity in 

male cancer patients receiving chemotherapy. (Rauf et al. 2021) 

Vitamin E derivatives have many essential functions in the medication supply 

containing biological components with hydrophobic, stable, water-soluble enhancing 

compounds, and anti-cancer effects. (Markowska et al. 2021) 

 

Chapter 11. Cosmetics and Grapes 
 

Given its anti-aging properties and ability to repair damaged skin, grape seed extract 

is a powerful ingredient that can be incorporated into a daily beauty routine. The history of 

its application in cosmetology dates back to ancient times and is still a unique means of 

making skincare products. 

The study aimed to develop, describe, and compare grape seed extract (GSE) based 

formulations due to the significant benefits of GSE in decreasing oxidative stress. 

Development considered the extraction of GSE from the Vitis vinifera L. HPLC confirmed 

catechin, epicatechin, gallic acid, epicatechin gallate, and procyanidin dimers. Storing 

observable formulations, stability and rheological parameters, formulations significantly 

compensate for exogenous aging factors and affect free radicals and oxidative stress. It may be 
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safe to incorporate bioactive botanical antioxidants into the management of dehydrated and 

aging facial skin to evaluate the cosmetic benefits for the dermis. (Rafique et al. 2021) 

On the Georgian market today, there are many different types of cosmetics, which are 

considered to be the N1 anti-aging products, including shampoos, gels, oils, and creams. One 

of the examples of this in Georgia is anti-aging wine serums and creams-gels, which have 

been produced by the company "Botanik" since 2018 (Figure 3). These products include 

Saperavi wine, buckwheat oil, vitamins A and E, vegetable collagen, almond oil, carbopol, 

potassium sorbate and are used for dry and combined skin. Anthocyanins, flavonoids, 

vitamins, amino acids, micro and macro elements of Saperavi wine are biologically active 

substances essential for the skin. Anthocyanins and flavonoids stop the skin aging process. 

They are powerful regenerator and nourisher remedies, enhance the functioning of the 

collagen structure of the skin, give the skin elasticity and smoothness. 

 

FIGURE 3 ANTI-AGING NIGHT SERUM (BY BOTANIK, GEORGIA) PACKAGE 
Environmental factors attack the skin daily, causing the production of reactive oxygen 

species (ROS) and inflammation. One way to regulate oxidative stress in the skin involves 

protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A). That is a phosphatase, which was previously associated with 

Alzheimer’s disease and aging. Oxidative stress reduces PP2A methylation in normal human 
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skin fibroblasts. Grape seed extract regulates PP2A methylation levels, oxidative stress 

signalling and skin aging (Huber et al. 2021). 

 

 

Chapter 12. Fighting the Coronavirus  
 

A new coronavirus broke out across the world at the end of 2019. Coronavirus (CoV) 

is a new coronavirus strain. The coronavirus-transmitted sickness was originally reported in 

the Chinese city of Wuhan, where it was given the official name "Coronavirus-2019" (CO 

stands for abbreviated "Corona", VI for abbreviated "virus" and D for abbreviated "disease"). 

Prior to its official naming, the disease was called "New Coronavirus 2019" or "2019-nCoV.” 

Virus COVID-19 is a new virus and is linked to the same group of viruses as severe 

respiratory distress syndrome (SARS) and some forms of colds. 

The virus is spread by direct contact with the respiratory droplets of an infected 

person (which occurs when coughing or sneezing) and by contact with surfaces infected 

with the virus.  The COVID-19 virus survives on surfaces for several hours but is killed by 

simple disinfection. Symptoms may include fever, cough, and breathing difficulties. In more 

severe cases the infection can lead to pneumonia or shortness of breath. 

In relatively rare cases the disease can be fatal. Scientists around the world are 

working to find and develop COVID-19 treatments. Optimal care aids include oxygen for 

critically ill patients and those at risk of severe disease, while more powerful respiratory aids 

such as ventilation for severe and critical patients. 

According to current studies, resveratrol, which contains grape seed extract, with the 

chemical name 3,5,4′-trihydroxy-trans-stilbene, also known as a stilbene, has protective 

properties against cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases, protects against inflammation, 

nervous system, body from oxidative stress, inhibits tumour formation, reduces 

inflammatory process, fights diabetes, obesity and fibrosis. Resveratrol-containing products 

are used against various diseases (Chen et al. 2015). Resveratrol is known as a preventative 

measure for cardiovascular diseases (Zou et al. 2019), and it has also been proven to protect 

heart cells from myocardial fibrosis. (Olson et al. 2005) 
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  Acute respiratory disease (SARS-CoV-2) has infected 126 million people worldwide 

and killed 2 million. Coronavirus is characterized by chronic inflammation, neutrophilia, 

lymphocyte dysfunction, lymphopenia, decrease in T lymphocytes. It causes infiltration of 

lung macrophages. In many cases, patients develop lung damage as well as respiratory 

distress syndrome. Resveratrol reduces the inflammatory process and inhibits it. It affects 

signalling pathways including mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and nuclear factor 

kappa B (NF-ĸB), thereby subsequently inhibiting inflammation. Because of its anti-

inflammatory and antioxidant effects, given the severity of the disease and the unsatisfactory 

outcome of the patient's treatment, considering the key role played by inflammation and 

cytokinetic storms, there is a conclusion that resveratrol may be useful in the treatment of 

COVID-19. Resveratrol 600 mg once per day may be used as a potential adjunctive therapy 

in the treatment of the covid virus. (Mahmoudian-Sani et al. 2022) The cardioprotective 

effect of resveratrol, its antiviral capabilities in the near future suggests that resveratrol can 

be used against coronavirus (Gal et al. 2021). 

 The severity of coronavirus and its lethal consequences are determined by factors 

such as age, sex, and other disorders. Multiple deficiencies related to interferon production 

by dendritic cells or macrophages in response to viral infections are associated with aging 

and are resulting in dysregulation of inflammatory immune responses and excessive 

oxidative stress. Age-related dysregulation of immune function may lead to a more 

pronounced pathophysiological response to SARS-CoV-2 infection in elderly patients and 

may accelerate the risk of biological , even after recovery. Suppression of viral replication 

and attenuation of inflammatory and oxidative reactions is essential for better treatment 

outcomes. Resveratrol is a powerful antioxidant with antiviral activity. The molecular 

mechanism of resveratrol reduces basal inflammation and oxidative stress and also has an 

antiviral effect on the body. (Liao et al. 2021) 

Coronavirus represents a high risk also for diabetic and elderly patients due to a large 

number of lethal cases. 35% of patients who died from this disease were diagnosed with 

diabetes. This coronavirus reduces the immune response, is associated with chronic 

inflammation, pancreatic insufficiency. Covid-19 causes metabolic complications, although 
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studies show that natural anti-diabetic and anti-aging remedies can be used to fight Covid 

(Chawla, Kashyap, and Husain 2021). 

 

 

Chapter 13. Phenolic Compounds 

 

Phenolic compounds have been studied in treatment against Covid 19. The 

antioxidant, antiviral and immunomodulatory effects of phenolic compounds against the 

virus have been studied. The study demonstrated the role of phenolic compounds in the 

intestine microbiome sample. (Augusti et al. 2021) The most well-known flavonoids 

catechin, quercetin, kaempferol and non-flavonoid polyphenols, gallic acid and resveratrol, 

can be used in the development, treatment and formulation of a new medication for the 

treatment of coronavirus (Dejani et al. 2021). Studies have shown that natural phenolic 

compounds have several pharmacological properties, including anti-coronavirus and 

immunomodulatory actions. Therefore, the dual action of natural products containing these 

substances is considered from the perspective of using COVID-19. (Dejani et al. 2021) 

The vesicles in grape seed extract are a promising technological and a kind of green 

solution to the problem of agricultural waste and by-product applications and creating highly 

valuable products for human health. The vesicles are highly biocompatible and can 

counteract oxidative damage caused by Caco-2 cells with hydrogen peroxide. In addition, 

they promote the formation of a biofilm of Lactobacillus reuteri, which acts as a prebiotic. 

Overall results indicate that glucidex-hyalutransferomes as dietary supplements have the 

potential to treat intestinal disorders (Manca et al. 2020). 

Grape seed extract thickens the inner layer of the bowels, rebuilds the intestinal 

biome and reduces inflammation. (Y. H. Wang et al. 2010; H. Wang et al. 2013; G. Yang et al. 

2014) 

Grapes are rich in their primary and secondary metabolites. Polyphenolic compounds 

are most abundant in the secondary metabolites of grape seed. Their number varies 
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depending on environmental factors as well as climate, soil, vineyards and management. 

Polyphenolic compounds and phenolic acids have beneficial effects on human health 

(Šikuten et al. 2020). 

At the present stage, the demographic aging of the population is taking place all over 

the world. Hypertension is becoming a global health problem. Flavonoids or flavonoid-rich 

extracts have antihypertensive effects. They enhance the activity of antihypertensive drugs 

through synergism and, although they cannot replace the main drugs, they still affect 

changes in blood pressure (Cao et al. 2021). Chronic diseases are responsible for 71% of 

global mortality. They are characterized by chronic low inflammation and metabolic 

changes. Basically, "functional foods" are characterized by anti-inflammatory action. These 

functional foods, such as grapes, may show clinically relevant results (Luvián-Morales et al. 

2021). Animal studies have shown that grape seed extract protects blood vessels from 

oxidative stress, drug poisoning, clogging and hardening of blood vessels (Pataki et al. 2002). 

Grape seed extract also reduces deep vein thrombosis (Olas et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2011; 

Michał Bijak et al. 2011; 2013; Michal Bijak et al. 2019). The grape seed extract is effective 

for healthy blood circulation, and grape seed reduces the risk of heart disease (Vigna et al. 

2003; Sano et al. 2007; Yamakoshi et al. 1999; Razavi et al. 2013). It also has a positive effect 

on arterial hypertension (Feringa et al. 2011; E. Park et al. 2016). 

Oxidative stress causes many health problems. Grapeseed is one of the best sources of 

effective antioxidants, proanthocyanidins, which form an oligomeric proanthocyanidin 

complex with its unique antioxidant properties (Burton and Jauniaux 2011; J. Yang and Xiao 

2013; Toden et al. 2018; Lu et al. 2018). Free radicals cause hundreds of such diseases in the 

human body as arthritis, hemorrhagic shock, atherosclerosis, premature aging, ischemia, 

Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s disease, carcinogenesis and tumour promotion. Antioxidants 

bind free radicals and have a positive effect on human health and disease prevention. Grape 

seed extract in combination with vitamins C and E reduces the damage of tobacco-induced 

oxidative tissues. Grape seed extract protects the liver and kidneys from acetaminophen 

overdose. Taking it as a supplement improves chronic pancreatitis. Topical application of 

grape seed extract enhances sun protection (Debasis Bagchi et al. 2000) and prevents UV-
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induced skin cancer with anti-inflammatory effect and blocking oxidative damage (Sharma, 

Meeran, and Katiyar 2007; Katiyar 2008; Sharma and Katiyar 2010; Katiyar 2015; 2016). 

Antioxidant natural toothpaste also made from grape seeds was created after wine 

production (Emmulo et al. 2021). 

Global agro-commodity production produces a larger amount of waste and creates 

economic and ecological problems. Grape waste containing phenolic compounds exhibit 

natural antioxidant activity and anti-inflammatory effect in the treatment of ulcerative 

colitis (Saadoune et al. 2021). 

Alzheimer's disease is a degenerative disease of the brain characterized by progressive 

impairment of intelligence. This disease was first described by the German doctor A. 

Alzheimer in 1970. Alzheimer's disease is the most common form of acquired dementia. 

Numerous studies have been conducted using grape seed to find a method for treating it. 

Animal studies have shown that grape seed extract reduces the risk of Alzheimer's disease, 

increases the percentage of antioxidants, prevents protein mutations, and reduces the 

number of free radicals. (Ono et al. 2008; J. Wang et al. 2008; Asha Devi et al. 2011; Abhijit 

et al. 2018) 

Grape seed extract protects kidneys from toxic medications and high cholesterol 

(Saad, Youssef, and El-Shennawy 2009; Salem and Salem 2011; Turki et al. 2016). It 

strengthens kidney function, reduces creatinine, urea and uric acid. It reduces inflammation 

markers. 

Recently, numerous nutritional supplements have been introduced to combat obesity. 

Studies in animals have shown that grape seed extract prevents fatty liver, promotes fat 

burning, lowers cholesterol levels and blood lipids. (Quesada et al. 2009; Baiges et al. 2010; 

Caimari et al. 2013; Downing et al. 2015) 

Grape seed extract protects the liver against damages (D. Bagchi et al. 1998), like 

induced by acetaminophen (Debasis Bagchi et al. 2000), heavy metal poisoning 

(Miltonprabu, Nazimabashir, and Manoharan 2016), bile duct obstruction (Dulundu et al. 

2007; Savdan et al. 2017), ischemic injury (Song et al. 2012), various chemicals (W. Liu et al. 

2015). 
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Grape seed phenolic acids and flavonoids fight oxidative stress. (Nuttall et al. 1998) 

Grape seed with the ability to inhibit free radicals reduces inflammation and allergic 

reactions kill microbes and protect the body from toxins and radiation. (Debasis Bagchi et al. 

2000; De La Iglesia et al. 2010; Ma and Zhang 2017) 

Aflatoxin B1 (AFB1) is a widespread mycotoxin that contaminates food, causing 

severe oxidative stress damage and immunotoxicity. Grape Seed Proanthocyanidin (GSPE), a 

natural antioxidant with a wide range of pharmacological and healing properties, inhibits the 

effects of this mycotoxin and protects the body from oxidative stress (Kumar et al. 2017; 

Rajput et al. 2017; 2019). 
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Methodology: Experimental Research of Selected Materials 
 

 

Based on the analyses of available data on the grapevine sorts grown in Georgia and 

their potential to produce biologically active compounds (Chapters 1-12 above), the 

following vine species were selected as the research object: Rkatsiteli, Saperavi and Isabella. 

The study material was obtained as the outcome of the composition of the fermented and 

natural seeds and skin of the grapes of the mentioned varieties. The Materials included:  

1. Rkatsiteli pomace before fermentation  – RNBS,  

2. Rkatsiteli fermented pomace – RWBS,  

3. Rkatsiteli  seeds before fermentation – RNP,  

4. Rkatsiteli  fermented seeds – RWP,  

5. Saperavi pomace before fermentation – SNBS,  

6. Saperavi fermented pomace – SWBS,  

7. Saperavi seeds before fermentation – SNP,  

8. Saperavi fermented seeds – SWP. 

 

Section 1. Experimental Procedures  

Section 1.1 Experimental Procedures for Stage 1 

 

Determination of vitamin and antioxidant composition of dry grape seed extract was 

carried out by the staff and Acad. Dr Gulnara Badridze head of the Department of Physiology 

at the Institute of Botany, Ilia State University. The following experiments were performed:  

Plant material.  The pomace of the three most common grape varieties in Georgia was 

used for research: Vitis vinifera var. Rkatsiteli (Further Rkatsiteli), V. vinifera var. Saperavi 

(Further Saperavi) and V. labrusca var. Isabella (Further Isabella). The experimental material 

was obtained from a private vineyard (owned by Maia Akhalkatsi, one of the co-supervisors, 
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which is located in the village of Shilda, Kvareli district). There was squeezed juice from the 

grape berries to obtain the unfermented beet and berry skin of the unfermented plants. The 

residual seeds and berry skin were dried at room temperature and crushed into powder. As 

for the fermented seeds and grape berry skin, they were also provided by the same person 

after producing the wine in the “Kakhetian” way. All kinds of pomace are mixed together 

and distilled into alcohol, which is the residue after pomace distillation (further "Chacha"); 

This material was dried, without the separation of the skin and the seeds, and was used for 

further analysis. In total, 13 samples were obtained (see Table 5) in which tocopherol 

content and overall antioxidant activity were determined. 

TABLE 2 MATERIAL SAMPLES AND THEIR ABBREVIATION 

№ Samples Code 
1 Rkatsiteli skin before fermentation RP 
2 Isabella skin after fermentation ISF 
3 Saperavi  skin after fermentation SSF 
4 Rkatsiteli skin after fermentation RSF 
5 Isabella seeds after fermentation IPF 
6 Isabella seeds before fermentation  IP 
7 Saperavi seeds before fermentation SP 
8 Saperavi seeds after fermentation SPF 
9 Saperavi skin before fermentation SS 
10 Rkatsiteli seeds after fermentation RPF 
11 Isabella skin before fermentation IS 
12 Rkatsiteli seeds before fermentation RS 
13 Mixed waste after distillation of alcohol MW 

 

Anthocyanins: In order to detect the anthocyanins, 20 ml of ethanol and 2% 

hydrochloric acid solution was poured onto 1 g of ground experimental material, and it was 

filtered. The obtained extract was measured by a spectrophotometer at 529 nm (SPEKOL 11, 

KARL ZEISS, Germany) (Caldwell 1968). 

Total phenols: 250 mg of ground grape seed was boiled for 15 minutes with 80% 

ethanol. After centrifugation, the supernatant was separated, and the powder residue was 

mixed with 60% ethanol and boiled for another 10 minutes. The extract was added to the 
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original supernatant and evaporated. The sediment was dissolved in distilled water. 1 ml of 

solution was added to the Folin & Ciocalteu′s phenol reagent, and the optical density was 

measured with a spectrophotometer at 765 nm. Chlorogenic acid was used as a control 

(Badridze et al. 2015). 

Soluble carbohydrates: An anthrone reagent was used to determine the amount of 

soluble carbohydrates (Turkina and Sokolova 1971). 96% alcohol (triple extraction) was 

added to 100 mg of crushed material for extraction. The entire amount of the obtained 

extract was evaporated in a water bath and then dissolved in 5 ml of distilled water. 

Anthrone reagent was added to 0.5 ml of distilled water, to the extract, and placed in a water 

bath for 10 minutes. After that, the tubes were placed in a cold water bath and after 15 

minutes the optical density of the solution was measured by a spectrophotometer at 620 nm. 

Tocopherol (TPH): The amount of tocopherols was determined by the method 

described by Filipovich et al. (1982): 20-25 ml of pure ethanol was added to 500 mg of 

ground powder in order to obtain pure ethanol; The procedure was performed three times at 

room temperature. 20 ml of 60% potassium hydroxide was added to the combined extract 

and mixed in a water bath for two hours. The combined extract was purified with distilled 

water until complete removal of the alkaline residue; water was dried out by using Na2SO4; 

the obtained solution was evaporated on a water bath, cooled, and a mixture of alcohol-nitric 

acid (1 mL concentrated HNO3: 5 mL 96% alcohol) was added to it. After 3 min of boiling, 

until dark red, the extract was measured by a spectrophotometer at 470 nm (Spekol 11, Karl 

Zeiss, Germany). 

Total antioxidant action (TAA): Total antioxidant activity was measured by a modified 

method using diphenyl-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) (Koleva et al. 2002). There was carried out 

two-fold extraction of 200 mg of experimental powder by 96% ethanol. The extract was 

evaporated in a water bath and the remaining sediment was dissolved in 10 ml of the water-

alcohol mixture. 40 μl of 4 mL DPPH solution was added to 0.01 ml of the resulting solution 

and after incubation for 30 minutes in the dark, its optical density was measured with a 

spectrophotometer at 515 nm (Spekol 11, Karl Zeiss, Germany). 
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Proline (PRN): 10 ml of 3% sulfosalicylic acid is mixed with 0.1 g of ground grape seed 

and filtered. 2 ml of ninhydrin acid and 2 ml of glacial acetic acid were added to the 2 ml of 

obtained filtrate. After an hour of the water bath, 4 ml of toluene was added to the cooled 

extract and distributed in a separating funnel. The optical density of the upper fraction was 

measured by a spectrophotometer at 520 nm (Spekol 11, Karl Zeiss, Germany). 

Total proteins: Total protein content was studied according to Lowry (1951). Bovine 

cattle serum albumin was used as standard (ZEISS, Germany) (Bates, Waldren, and Treare 

1973). 

 

Section 1.2 Experimental Procedures for Stage 2 

 

We used pips and skin from the same sorts as in the previous experiments: Vitis 

vinifera var. Rkatsiteli (hereafter Rkatsiteli), and V. vinifera var. Saperavi (herafter Saperavi). 

We did not analyse V. labsrusca in this part since, usually, wineries do not use this grapevine 

sort. The samples were obtained from Telavi (Ikalto), Gurjaani (Vejini), and Akhmeta 

(Khodasheni) wineries. We collected the pomace samples in March from kvevris of these 

wineries, after the wine was transferred into other vessels for storage. Pomace - the pips and 

skin remained at the bottom of the kvevris and we took samples from this material. This 

samples was dried, ground into a powder, and used in analytical procedures. 

Chemical analyses were conducted pomace samples differing in the following factors: 

three wineries, two grapevine sorts (red and white), two fractions (pips and skin), and three 

compounds (antioxidants, soluble phenols, anthocyans), and there were five replicates. All in 

all we performed 3 * 2 * 2 * 3 * 5 = 180 measurements. . 

Soluble phenols in pomace: The chemical analyses were conducted using the same 

methods as described above in the previous section (Section 1.1) of the Methodology above, 

in the pharmaceutical firm “Iberia Pharm”.  

Soluble phenols in wines: The soluble phenols were measured in the wines from the 

same kvevris where the pip and skin samples were collected. Therefore, there were samples 
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differing in the following factors: three wineries (Akhmeta, Gurjaani and Telavi), two 

grapevine sorts (red and white), and two fermentation methods (with pomace - chacha - or 

without it); there were five replicates, in total 3 * 2 * 2 * 5 = 90 measurements.The samples for 

the analyses were prepared in the firm “Iberia Pharm” and chemical analyses were 

performed in Irma Chanturia Wine Laboratory using High Performance Liquid 

Chromatography (testing method - (OIV) MA-E-AS2-10-INDFOL). 

 

Section 2. Statistical Data Analysis 

 

During the study, a quantitative analysis of the material was carried out. Mean values, 

standard deviations, Minimal and Maximal values were calculated separately according to 

the number of samples (Table 2). The differences between the indicators were determined by 

the ANOVA. The multiple-path analysis (DFA) was used to determine the connection of 

materials within groups. Mean averages were compared by Tukey retrospective pairwise 

comparison test, where α = 0,05. All analyses were performed with the software package 

SPSS v.16.0 for Windows (IBM Corp, NY: USA). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Results and Discussion 

Chapter 1. Main Findings (Stage 1 Experimental Results) 

 

Tocopherol: The results revealed that the content of tocopherols in unfermented 

grape seed is higher than in unfermented grape berry skin. This indicator is especially 
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significant in the unfermented seeds of Rkatsiteli. After fermentation, the content of 

tocopherol is decreased by an average of 25-32 % both in the seeds as well as in the berry 

skin. However, the amount of tocopherol in the skin of Rkatsiteli berry changed 

insignificantly (Table 3). 

Tocopherol is an antioxidant that is synthesized in plants and cyanobacteria. Its high 

concentration corresponds to the intensity of various abiotic factors (intense light, salinity, 

drought, low temperature). The synthesis of tocopherol is an important biochemical process 

in the evolution of seeds. This is confirmed by the fact that seeds contain it in large 

quantities, as well as by its synthesis (Gill and Tuteja 2010). It has been established that 

tocopherol boosts immunity and helps to prevent cancer, cardiovascular diseases, stroke, 

cataracts, and aging. It is effective in treating diabetes, has a positive effect on the nervous 

system, wound healing process, protects the lungs from the effects of polluted air. In the 

human body, tocopherol acts in combination with ascorbic acid. It binds free radicals and 

inhibits peroxidation processes (Shao et al. 2008). Thus, the presence of tocopherols found in 

winemaking waste experiments increases their practical importance as a by-product. 

Vitamin E is essential for eye health, reproduction, and the health of the blood, brain, 

and skin. Antioxidant activity is a feature of vitamin E. It protects cells from free radicals, 

which are molecules released by the body as a result of food processing or tobacco 

consumption, as well as radiation. Free radicals play a major role in the development of heart 

disease, cancer and other diseases. Grape seeds, peanuts are rich in vitamin E. It can also be 

obtained from meat products, green leaves, and dairy products. Vitamin E deficiency causes 

nerve pain (neuropathy). The recommended dose for adults is 15 mg daily. 

Vitamin E is used to treat a variety of diseases. As some studies show, intake of 

vitamin E slows the advancement of Alzheimer's disease in case of mild to moderate severity. 

Vitamin E is beneficial in the case of non-alcoholic fatty liver. Its 2 years of continuous 

consumption has also been linked to insulin resistance. Vitamin E protects a pregnant 

woman from shifts in blood pressure (Drug.com, n.d.). 

Vitamin E is a fat-soluble vitamin that contains four tocopherols. Vitamin E 

deficiency mainly causes nervous problems as it is a fat-soluble antioxidant that protects the 
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cell membrane and activates reactive oxygen species (Traber and Bruno 2020; Office of 

Dietary Supplements of US National Institutes of Health 2019).  Vitamin E protects the body 

from oxidative stress. 

Vitamin E improves the course of pregnancy in patients who have a thin 

endometrium. Vitamin E increases the thickness of the endometrium and improves ovarian 

function (Lédée-Bataille et al. 2002). 

Chemoprotective strategies in cases of brain cancer are not well studied. Studies show 

the chemoprotective effect of vitamin E (Betti et al. 2006). Vitamin E and its products in 

cancer cells play a critical role in oxidative and non-oxidative functions (Yu, Wang, and 

Yang 2022). 

Anthocyanins: The largest amount of anthocyanins were found in unprocessed 

Saperavi seeds and their amount exceeded by 2.6–3.7 times as compared to other samples. 

Fermentation reduced the anthocyanins content in all experimental samples. In the 

fermented berry skin of both Saperavi and Rkatsiteli, the rate was decreased by 25-27%. 

Fermentation significantly reduced anthocyanins in Saperavi seeds as well (48 %). However, 

their content, in this case, was still higher than in all non-fermented samples. (Table 3) 

Anthocyanins are substances belonging to the flavonoid group, which are mainly 

concentrated in vacuoles and have strong antioxidant properties. They have the ability of 

binding metal ions and actively participate in the acidification process. The accumulation of 

anthocyanins in the vacuole prevents their direct contact with the sites of the formation of 

reactive oxygen species. However, it has been found that increased levels of anthocyanins are 

associated with various types of stress (Badridze et al. 2015). High content of anthocyanins is 

found in tea, vegetables, cocoa, cereals, etc. These classes of plant substances are often 

referred to as bioflavonoids to highlight their versatile effects on human health. 

Anthocyanins, along with other flavonoids, are administered with food. The daily norm 

ranges between 500-1000 mg. However, if one administers anthocyanins in the form of 

flavonoid (Grape Seed Extract, Ginkgo Biloba, etc.) dietary supplements (BAA), their amount 

can even reach several grams.  
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Common phenols: According to the results, grape seeds contain more phenols than 

grape berry skins. Moreover, the obtained results of Rkatsiteli and Saperavi seeds reveal 

similarities. As for the Isabella seeds, the phenol content is slightly lower compared to other 

beet species. The content of soluble phenols in the Rkatsiteli berry skin is quite high as well 

compared to Saperavi. Fermentation resulted in a significant reduction of phenols in both 

seeds and berry skin. The decrease of this indicator was especially obvious in the examined 

samples of Rkatsiteli (in seeds - by 68%, in grape berry skins - by 77%). The rate has 

decreased less in the case of Saperavi (in seeds — by 48 %, in grape berry skin — by 49 %). 

(Table 3) 

Phenols are the most active metabolites in plants. In terms of antioxidant effect, they 

exceed ascorbic acid and even tocopherols (Hernández et al. 2009). Phenols neutralize the 

action of reactive oxygen types before they damage the cell (Løvdal et al. 2010). Phenols are 

the most popular group of phytonutrients as they are abundant in plants and foods. Their 

positive effect on certain aspects of health has been proven many times over (Kroon and 

Williamson 2005). The fact that scientists are trying to increase the content of phenols in 

plants, in order to obtain derivatives with improved pharmacological properties, points to 

their beneficial effect (Dimitrios 2006). 

Polyphenols and their metabolites have local beneficial effects on the intestine, 

regardless of whether they are absorbed or not. (Choy et al. 2014) 95% of grape tannins pass 

through the large intestine without being absorbed. (Clifford 2004) The presence of phenolic 

compounds in the intestinal lumen and stimulation of the intestine increases the ability to 

present microbial metabolites that may be considered beneficial (Krautkramer, Fan, and 

Bäckhed 2021). 

  Broad-spectrum antibiotics can affect not only pathogenic but also commensal 

bacteria, although penicillins (e.g. amoxicillin) appear to have very little effect on the 

microbiota in general (Ianiro, Tilg, and Gasbarrini 2016). In addition to host bacterial-

pathogen interactions, food composition (protein and carbohydrate content), as well as 

naturally originated compounds such as polyphenols, play a significant role in intestinal 

microbiota during eubiosis (Lee et al. 2006). 
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Proline: The content of the amino acid proline in the unfermented samples of 

Saperavi and Rkatsiteli was practically the same.  In the studied samples, except for Saperavi, 

fermentation caused the reduction of their number. In the Rkatsiteli berry skin, it decreased 

by 74%, while in seeds by - 60%; For Isabella seeds, the reduction was 63%; As for Saperavi, 

the level of proline in the berry skins decreased relatively slightly (36%), while in the seeds 

it remained practically unchanged (Table 3). 

Proline (its symbol is Pro or P) is an organic acid that is classified as a proteinogenic 

amino acid. The human body can synthesize it from the essential amino acid L-glutamate. 

Proline was first separated in 1900 by Richard Wilstater and in 1901 Emile Fisher separated 

Proline from casein (Plimmer 1908). The name proline is derived from pyrrolidine, which is 

one of its constituents (American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language, n.d.). 

In addition to participating in the structuring of proteins, proline is one of the most 

widely used competing substances that accumulate in plants and bacteria under unfavourable 

conditions (low temperature, drought, salinity, etc.) (Kuznetsov and Shevyakova 1999; 

Anjum, Rishi, and Ahmad 2000). Moreover, proline is likely involved in flourishing and 

development as a metabolite and signalling molecule. Proline is involved in the formation of 

cartilage and collagen. It maintains the flexibility of muscles and joints and reduces skin 

laxity and wrinkling caused by UV radiation or aging. Hence, proline supplements may be 

beneficial for osteoarthritis, chronic back pain, and persistent soft tissue distention. Proline is 

derived from glutamic acid, and deficiencies are rare in healthy people who eat healthy 

foods. However, taking this amino acid additive as a supplement may be necessary for people 

recovering from various injuries, especially those with such skin damage as severe burns. 

People with collagen formation problems or pain from underdeveloped cartilage may also 

benefit from adding proline to their diet. Proline can be added to supplements used to 

prevent cardiovascular disease, along with vitamin C. The recommended therapeutic daily 

dose is 500 to 1000 mg, in combination with vitamin C. The presence of proline and other 

antioxidants in fermented wine waste increases the recycling value of this by-product. 

Soluble carbohydrates: Among the studied grape varieties, the highest content of 

soluble carbohydrates was observed in unfermented Saperavi seed. Since soluble 

carbohydrates are the main substrate for alcoholic fermentation, a significant reduction of 
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their concentration in fermented seed was expected (In Saperavi seeds it was reduced 4.4 

times compared to non-fermented samples, while in other samples 2-2.5 times). Although 

only a small amount of soluble carbohydrates was found in the fermented samples, it should 

be noted that the carbohydrate content in the fermented Isabella seeds remained the same. 

(Table 3) 

According to biochemical, molecular and genetic experiments, soluble carbohydrates 

play an important role in the regulation of plant metabolism and growth, as well as in 

development. The accumulation of carbohydrates under stress is increased in different parts 

of the plant. Soluble carbohydrates play a stress-protective role (Kolupaev and Karpets 2010). 

Carbohydrates have been shown to reveal a multifunctional, protective, and regulatory effect 

under stress, meaning both osmoprotective and antioxidant impacts on proteins and other 

macromolecules. The importance of carbohydrates is manifested not only in their 

participation in the synthesis of other substances but also in the function of membrane 

stabilization. They are also regulators of gene expression and signalling molecules (Pego et al. 

2000). 

Total proteins: High content of total proteins was detected in the unfermented seeds 

and grape berry skins of the studied varieties. However, in terms of this indicator, the seed is 

slightly behind the grape berry skin. A significant reduction of proteins was observed in 

fermented samples of Rkatsiteli (in berry skin - by 72.5%, in seeds – by 80%). This indicator 

decreased relatively less in the experimental samples of Saperavi (by 38-39%) and Isabella 

(by 20%). As a result, the protein content of Saperavi fermented seed and skin was higher 

than in Rkatsiteli. (Table 3) Because of its ability to inhibit lipid oxidation, proteins can 

become an excellent antioxidant dietary supplement. Recently, by enzymatic hydrolysis of 

various dietary proteins (such as wheat gluten, soy protein, gelatin, casein, and whey 

protein), the antioxidant activity of bioactive peptides has been demonstrated (Elias, 

Kellerby, and Decker 2008). 

Retaining significant amounts of protein in the tested wine waste (especially red 

varieties) is another factor in the processing of this waste for further use. 

TABLE 3 CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE GRAPE SEED AND BERRY SKIN EXTRACTS OF THREE GRAPE VARIETIES  
"RKATSITELI", "SAPERAVI" AND "ISABELLA" 
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 (Data are in milligrams) 

Specifications Data TPH ANC PRN PRT PHS CBH ANO 
 Mean 3,5767 2,4233 4,3767 131,4533 362,0333 7,4667 21,69 
RNBS Mean deviation 0,1079 0,353 0,1079 1,2307 10,2627 0,2517 0,3568 

Minimal 3,5 2,1 4,3 130,2 350,2 7,2 21,3 
 Maximal 3,7 2,8 4,5 132,66 368,5 7,7 22,0 
 Mean 3,26 1,74 1,2 36,5767 83,5667 3,0 12,45 
RWBS Mean deviation 0,2425 0,2506 0,1 0,402 1,1015 0,1 0,1609 

Minimal 3,0 1,5 1,1 36,2 82,5 2,9 12,27 
 Maximal 3,48 2,0 1,3 37,0 84,7 3,1 12,58 
 Mean 9,33 2,89 4,3933 99,47 567,4333 3,5033 83,3067 
RNGS Mean deviation 0,1539 0,3568 0,3523 0,3559 0,5859 0,395 0,1901 

Minimal 9,2 2,5 4,0 99,1 567 3,11 83,12 
 Maximal 9,5 3,2 4,68 99,81 568,1 3,9 83,5 
 Mean 6,27 2,8 1,5533 19,3567 181,1167 1,7067 24,5333 
RWGS Mean deviation 0,2524 0,3 0,0503 0,2228 0,852 0,1901 0,1155 

Minimal 6,0 2,5 1,5 19,1 180,3 1,52 24,4 
 Maximal 6,5 3,1 1,6 19,5 182 1,9 24,6 
 Mean 4,8967 3,7567 3,4667 124,9 135,1 2,31 91,1333 
SNBS Mean deviation 0,1762 0,2836 0,2309 0,3606 0,3606 0,2007 0,162 

Minimal 4,7 3,43 3,2 124,5 134,8 2,1 91,03 
 Maximal 5,04 3,94 3,6 125,2 135,5 2,5 91,32 
 Mean 3,6867 2,4033 2,0367 77,1833 68,4233 1,35 39,6733 
SWBS Mean deviation 0,1026 0,1818 0,0513 0,0981 1,157 0,15 0,0252 

Minimal 3,6 2,2 1,98 77,07 67,2 1,2 39,65 
 Maximal 3,8 2,55 2,08 77,24 69,5 1,5 39,7 
 Mean 7,43 8,64 4,4433 89,4167 551,31 11,6333 91,3333 
SNGS Mean deviation 0,3897 0,3816 0,1401 0,1041 0,5986 0,1528 0,1528 

Minimal 7,0 8,2 4,33 89,3 550,93 11,5 91,2 
 Maximal 7,76 8,88 4,6 89,5 552,0 11,8 91,5 
 Mean 5,3333 4,8033 4,2333 54,5533 282,95 2,7667 80,0233 
SWGS Mean deviation 0,3512 0,2608 0,1155 0,3281 1,0476 0,2887 0,0681 

Minimal 5,0 4,61 4,1 54,33 281,8 2,6 79,97 
 Maximal 5,7 5,1 4,3 54,93 283,85 3,1 80,1 
 Mean 4,6067 2,72 2,6167 82,5667 451,31 4,9 44,05 
INGS Mean deviation 0,1901 0,0854 0,1041 0,3512 0,5986 0,3606 0,4822 

Minimal 4,42 2,63 2,5 82,2 450,93 4,6 43,7 
 Maximal 4,8 2,8 2,7 82,9 452 5,3 44,6 
 Mean 3,1333 - 1,2133 65,5667 - 4,35 43,7333 
IWGS Mean deviation 0,1528 - 0,2203 0,3055 - 0,1803 0,4726 

Minimal 3 - 1 65,3 - 4,2 43,2 
 Maximal 3,3 - 1,44 65,9 - 4,55 44,1 
Abbreviations: RNBS: Natural Rkatsiteli berry skin; RWBS: Rkatsiteli berry skin while producing wine; RNGS: Natural Rkatsiteli seeds; RWGS:  Rkatsiteli seeds while 

producing wine; SNBS: Natural Saperavi berry skin; SWBS: Saperavi berry skin while producing wine; SNGS: Natural Saperavi seeds; SWGS: Saperavi seeds while producing wine; 
INGS: Natural Isabella seeds; TPH: Tocopherol; ANC: Anthocyanins; PRT: Proteins; PHS: Phenols; CBH: Carbohydrates; PRN: Proline; ANO: Antioxidant action. 
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Total antioxidant action: Based on the results of the experiment, we can conclude that 

Saperavi and Rkatsiteli unfermented seeds and unfermented Saperavi berry skins are 

characterized by high antioxidant activity (Table 4). 

Fermentation significantly reduced this indicator in the experimental samples. In 

particular, the antioxidant effect of Rkatsiteli berry skin, which was not high even in non-

fermented samples, was reduced 1.7 times after fermentation, while in the case of seeds it 

was reduced 3.4 times. The antioxidant activity of Saperavi skin was reduced by 2.3 times 

after fermentation, while in seeds this index was slightly reduced (1.1 times). As for Isabella 

seeds, fermentation did not affect its antioxidant action (Table 4). The total antioxidant 

activity is a significant integral indicator that considers data on the total antioxidant activity 

of the test material without specifying the class of the substance. Several publications have 

shown the relationship between the content of hydrophilic antioxidants and overall 

antioxidant activity (Wu et al. 2004). 

TABLE 4 ANTIOXIDANT ACTIVITY OF THE GRAPE SEED AND BERRY SKIN EXTRACTS OF THREE GRAPE VARIETIES  
"RKATSITELI", "SAPERAVI" AND "ISABELLA" 

(Studied by ANOVA) 
Material  Sum of squares do Mean square F Sig 

 Among groups 109.722 9 12.191 228.259 0.0001 
TPH Within groups 1.068 20 0.053   

 Total 110.790 29    

 Among groups 139.701 9 15.522 210.007 0.0001 
ANC Within groups 1.478 20 0.074   

 Total 141.179 29    

 Among groups 51.711 9 5.746 193.717 0.0001 
PRN Within groups 0.593 20 0.030   

 Total 52.304 29    

 Among groups 34586.443 9 3842.938 16503.777 0.0001 
PRT Within groups 4.657 20 0.233   

 Total 34591.100 29    

 Among groups 1150421.327 9 127824.592 11527.301 0.0001 
PHS Within groups 221.777 20 11.089   

 Total 1150643.104 29    

 Among groups 264.695 9 29.411 492.255 0.0001 
CBH Within groups 1.195 20 0.060   

 Total 265.890 29    

 Among groups 25051.567 9 2783.507 39021.132 0.0001 
ANO Within groups 1.427 20 0.071   

 Total 25052.994 29    
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Based on the data obtained, it can be assumed that the total antioxidant activity of the 

studied samples is mainly due to the content of hydrophilic anthocyanins and total phenols. 

The total antioxidant properties are so unevenly distributed among the samples of the 

three grape varieties that, among the 13 tested samples, 10 groups with significantly different 

total antioxidant effects can be distinguished (Diagram 1). In general, fermentation reduces 

the content of antioxidants (for example, as in the Saperavi seeds and berry skin, as well as in 

the  Rkatsiteli berry skin). In addition, fermentation can increase the antioxidant effect in 

the Isabella seed and berry skin, and even more in the Rkatsiteli berry skin. In general, the 

red varieties (Isabella, Saperavi) turned out to be somehow richer in tocopherols than the 

white varieties of Rkatsiteli. Finally, the lowest levels of total antioxidant activity were 

found in mixed residues after distillation of alcohol (black column in Diagram 1). 

  
DIAGRAM 1 TOTAL ANTIOXIDANT ACTIVITY IN SAMPLES OF VARIOUS GRAPE VARIETIES. 

IP: Isabella seeds (Unprocessed), IPF: Isabella Fermented seeds; IS: Isabella berry skin 
(Unprocessed); ISF:  Isabella berry fermented skin; MW: Mixed waste  (Distilled); RP: 
Rkatsiteli seeds (Unprocessed); RPF: Rkatsiteli fermented seeds; RS: Rkatsiteli berry skin 
(Unprocessed); RSF: Rkatsiteli berry fermented skin; SP: Saperavi seeds (Unprocessed); 
SPF: Saperavi fermented seeds; SS: Saperavi berry skin SSF: Saperavi berry fermented 
skin. The letters to the right indicate homogeneous groups (Tukey retrospective pairwise 
comparison test, where α = 0,05).  

Tocopherols were also unevenly distributed among the studied grape samples, and 

nine groups were identified with significantly different levels of tocopherol content 

(Diagram 2). The highest tocopherol content was found in the fermented Rkatsiteli seeds, 

followed by the unfermented Saperavi berry skin. Fermentation can increase  (for example, 
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as in the case of Isabella and Rkatsiteli berry skin) as well as decrease (for example, Rkatsiteli 

seeds) the tocopherol content in samples. Red and white varieties do not differ significantly 

in tocopherol content. Interestingly, the distillation of alcohol reduced, albeit slightly, the 

tocopherol content in the mixed sample (black column on Diagram 2).  

 
DIAGRAM 2 TOTAL TOCOPHEROL ACTIVITY IN SAMPLES OF VARIOUS GRAPE VARIETIES. 

 IP: Isabella seeds (Unprocessed), IPF: Isabella fermented seeds; IS: Isabella berry skin 
(Unprocessed); ISF: Isabella fermented berry skin; MW: Mixed waste (distilled); RP: 
Rkatsiteli seeds (Unprocessed); RPF: Rkatsiteli fermented seeds; RS: Rkatsiteli berry skin 
(Unprocessed); RSF: Rkatsiteli fermented berry skin; SP: Saperavi seeds (Unprocessed); SPF: 
Saperavi fermented seeds; SS: Saperavi berry skin; SSF: Saperavi berry fermented skin;. The 
letters to the right indicate homogeneous groups (Tukey retrospective pairwise comparison 
test, where α = 0,05). 

The results show that wine production waste can be a valuable source of such active 

ingredients as tocopherols and antioxidants. 

Tocopherols are a class of lipophilic methylated phenols with vitamin E activity. The 

main source of these substances is vegetable oil. Although Georgia has a good resource base 

for the industrial production of tocopherol, it is not produced in the country. On the other 

hand, wine waste can be a very cheap raw material for the commercial production of 

tocopherols, which can be used for many purposes. Recent studies have shown that 

tocopherols may act as chemical protection against hepatotoxicity (Al-Jammas and Al-Saraj 

2020; Ibrahim et al. 2020). Tocopherols can be used as a topical anti-inflammatory agent 

against skin infections (Praça et al. 2020). Tocopherol can significantly reduce the risk of 
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heart attack (Han et al. 2020). The evidence shows that they may have anti-tumour effects 

(Constantinou, Charalambous, and Kanakis 2020). In general, tocopherols have an 

antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effect, which allows these substances to protect cells from 

oxidative stress (Casati et al. 2020). Research results confirm that grape pomace contains 

measurable amounts of tocopherols. Manufacturers and businesses can use this resource to 

produce valuable tocopherol-containing products used in medicine and cosmetics. 

Grape seeds have a strong antioxidant effect, while grape pomace is rich in 

antioxidants (Goloshvili, Akhalkatsi, and Badridze 2018). The results of the present study are 

consistent with these data, but the antioxidant effect was also found to be significantly 

reduced after alcohol distillation. However, experiments have shown that grape pomace, 

despite the distillation of alcohol, still has a sufficient antioxidant effect that can be used in 

pharmaceutical production. These products are widely used in medicine, pills, ointments, 

etc. Grape seed extracts have antioxidant properties and may have a hepatoprotective effect 

(Abu-Serie and Habashy 2020), as well as a protective effect against oxidative stress (Hasona 

and Morsi 2019). There is evidence that grape seed oil is a good remedy for colitis in patients 

with colorectal colitis (Chartier, Howarth, and Mashtoub 2019). It is also used as an anti-

inflammatory and antioxidant agent in case of kidney failure (Boozari and Hosseinzadeh 

2017). The research findings confirm that grape pomace contains significant amounts of 

antioxidants, and this resource can be used by manufacturers for producing a valuable 

pharmaceutical product with antioxidant effects. 

Oxidative stress is one of the signs of diabetes, hypercalcemia increases ROS 

production from glucose-induced oxidation and produces mitochondrial superoxide (Qin et 

al. 2012). 

Systemic research confirms that antioxidant supplementation improves sperm 

parameters. In addition, it provides indications for antioxidant treatment in specific clinical 

conditions, including varicocele, unexplained, and idiopathic infertility, and cases of sperm 

quality changes have also been studied (Agarwal et al. 2021). 
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Infertility in men is always a difficult problem. Its pathophysiology and possible 

treatments are poorly represented. Numerous studies have shown positive results in 

changing sperm parameters (Cardoso, Cocuzza, and Elterman 2019). 

 

 

Chapter 2. Comparison of Main Finding with Data Available in the Literature 

We compared data available from the literature on the levels of several bioactive 

compounds of our interest. Not all combinations of factors that we researched could be 

found. For example, not all compounds that we studied were reported and we were able to 

collect sufficient data from the published papers only for three classes of substance: 

antioxidants, soluble phenols, and anthocyans. Literature on the content of these three 

compounds in red grapevine pomace are summarized in the Table 5, 6, 7 below.  

TABLE 5 REPORTED ANTIOXIDANT CONTENT (%) IN RED GRAPEVINE POMACE 

Grapevine sort Fraction Antioxidant, 
% 

Reference Country 

Saperavi Natural  seeds *91.3333 (Goloshvili, Akhalkatsi, and Badridze 
2018) 

Georgia 

Red Globe Natural  seeds 89.191 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Çınarlı karası Natural  seeds 86.88 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Çavuş Vitis 
vinifera 

Natural  seeds 90.096 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Kalecik karası Natural  seeds 90.469 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Yapıncak Natural  seeds 87.966 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Yalova incisi Natural  seeds 90.841 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Trakya ilkeren Natural  seeds 90.974 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Saperavi Fermented seeds *43.7333 Goloshvili, Akhalkatsi, and Badridze 
2018 

Georgia 

Pinot Noir Fermented seeds 0.16925 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Isabel Fermented seeds 2.694 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Sangiovese Fermented seeds 8.144 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Negro Amaro Fermented seeds 7.265 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Cabernet 
Sauvignon 

Fermented seeds 8.281 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 
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Primitivo Fermented seeds 7.795 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Average pomace Fermented seeds 8.517 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Saperavi Natural skin *91.1333 Goloshvili, Akhalkatsi, and Badridze 
2018 

Georgia 

Red Globe Natural skin 90.948 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Çınarlı karası Natural skin 82.588 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Çavuş Natural skin 88.392 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Kalecik karası Natural skin 79.925 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Yapıncak Natural skin 80.085 (Özcan et al. 2017) Türkiye 

Yalova incisi Natural skin 30.298 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Trakya ilkeren Natural skin 90.735 Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Saperavi Fermented skin *39.6733 Goloshvili, Akhalkatsi, and Badridze 
2018 

Georgia 

Sangiovese Fermented skin 1.466 (Rockenbach et al. 2011) Brazil 

Negro Amaro Fermented skin 1.3055 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Cabernet 
Sauvignon 

Fermented skin 2.032 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Primitivo skin Fermented skin 2.897 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Pinot Noir skin Fermented skin 1.113 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Average pomace Fermented skin 2.076 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

*Reference for One-sample t-test within the given fraction. 

 

TABLE 6 REPORTED ANTIOXIDANT CONTENT (%) IN RED GRAPEVINE POMACE 
Fraction Grapevine sort Antocyans, mg/g Reference Country 

Natural seeds Saperavi *8.64 (Goloshvili et al. 2021) Georgia 
Natural seeds Shiraz Thailand 5.06 (Butkhup et al. 2010) Slovenia 

Natural skin Saperavi *3.7567 
(Goloshvili, Akhalkatsi, and 
Badridze 2018) Georgia 

Natural skin Pusa Navrang 4.9 (Doshi et al. 2015) India 
Natural skin Merlot 1 Doshi et al. 2015 India 

Fermented skin Saperavi *2.4033 
(Goloshvili, Akhalkatsi, and 
Badridze 2018) Georgia 

Fermented skin Pinot Noir 3.8593 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 
Fermented skin Isabel 4.5652 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 
Fermented skin Sangiovese 3.0157 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 
Fermented skin Negro Amaro 2.8946 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Fermented skin 
Cabernet 
Sauvignon 9.3467 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Fermented skin Primitivo 8.3292 Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

*Reference for One-sample t-test within the given fraction. 
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TABLE 7 REPORTED SOLUBLE PHENOLS (MG PER GRAM) IN RED GRAPEVINE POMACE 

Fraction Grapewine sort 
Phenols 
mg/g Colour Authors Country 

Natural seeds Saperavi 551.31 Red (Goloshvili et al. 2021) Georgia 

Natural seeds Red Globe 4.73125 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural seeds Çınarlı karası 4.87813 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural seeds Çavuş 4.90625 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural seeds Kalecik karası 4.21563 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural seeds Yapıncak 4.29688 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural seeds Yalova incisi 4.32813 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural seeds Trakya ilkeren 4.44063 Red (Özcan et al. 2017) Türkiye 

Natural seeds Pusa Navrang 65.8 Red (Doshi et al. 2015) India 

Natural seeds Merlot 41.7 Red Doshi et al. 2015 India 

Natural seeds Shiraz,  Thailand 0.2932 Red Doshi et al. 2015 India 
Natural seeds Pusa Navrang 65.8 Red Doshi et al. 2015 India 
Natural seeds Merlot 41.7 Red Doshi et al. 2015 India 
Natural seeds Nero d’Avola 85.92 Red (Lucarini et al. 2020) Italy 
Natural seeds Cesanese d’ Affile 57.8 Red (Lucarini et al. 2020) Italy 

Fermented seeds Saperavi *282.95 Red 
Goloshvili, Akhalkatsi, 
and Badridze 2018 Georgia 

Fermented seeds Pinot Noir 0.16518 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Fermented seeds Isabel 21.28 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Fermented seeds Sangiovese 76.82 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Fermented seeds Negro Amaro 72.37 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Fermented seeds Cabernet Sauvignon 82.49 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Fermented seeds Primitivo 89.63 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Fermented seeds Average pomace 84.63 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Fermented seeds Barbera 20 Red (Guaita and Bosso 2019) Italy 

Fermented seeds Grignolino 37.5 Red Guaita and Bosso 2019 Italy 

Fermented seeds Cabernet sauvignon 11.3 Red Guaita and Bosso 2019 Italy 
Fermented seeds Nebbiolo 25.1 Red Guaita and Bosso 2019 Italy 
Fermented seeds Barbera 24.5 Red Guaita and Bosso 2019 Italy 
Fermented seeds Grignolino 47.6 Red Guaita and Bosso 2019 Italy 
Fermented seeds Nebbiolo 44.5 Red Guaita and Bosso 2019 Italy 

Fermented seeds Uvalino 60.1 Red Guaita and Bosso 2019 Italy 

Fermented seeds Barbera 20.1 Red Guaita and Bosso 2019 Italy 

Fermented seeds Grignolino 2 37.5 Red Guaita and Bosso 2019 Italy 

Fermented seeds Nebbiolo 2 25.1 Red Guaita and Bosso 2019 Italy 

Fermented seeds Uvalino 2 22.8 Red Guaita and Bosso 2019 Italy 

Natural skin Saperavi *135.1 Red 
Goloshvili, Akhalkatsi, 
and Badridze 2018 Georgia 
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Natural skin Red Globe 1.70313 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural skin Çınarlı karası 1.27813 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural skin Çavuş 1.46641 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural skin Kalecik karası 1.19531 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural skin Yapıncak 1.21016 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural skin Yalova incisi 0.44063 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural skin Trakya ilkeren 1.99063 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural skin Pusa Navrang 12.5 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Natural skin Merlot 6.1 Red Özcan et al. 2017 Türkiye 

Fermented skin Saperavi *68.4233 Red 
Goloshvili, Akhalkatsi, 
and Badridze 2018 Georgia 

Fermented skin Pinot Noir 6.6 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Fermented skin Isabel skin 18.39 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 
Fermented skin Sangiovese 7.5 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 
Fermented skin Negro Amaro 6.86 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 
Fermented skin Cabernet Sauvignon 10.65 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Fermented skin Primitivo 13.28 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

Fermented skin Average pomace 10.55 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 
Fermented skin Cabernet sauvignon 2 0.71 Red Rockenbach et al. 2011 Brazil 

*Reference for One-sample t-test within the given fraction. 

Even in these cases, not all factors were present: for example, antioxidants and 

anthocyans were reported only for red sorts of grapevine. In some cases data were available 

only for pips, on others only for skin. All in all, we analysed 94 data extracted from 13 

references (see Tables 4-6). We used one-sample I-test for comparisons, where the sample 

was represented by data reported in references, and the given mean was the value obtained 

by us in our samples. The level of significance was α=0.05. 

Antioxidants were analysed only in the red sorts of grapevine and compared to our 

Saperavi. As it appeared, the contents of antioxidants in natural pips were slightly higher in 

Saperavi (Figure 4, the difference was statistically significant). In fermented pips we see a 

very sharp drop in the content of antioxidants reported in references, while it dropped but 

not so strongly in our samples of Saperavi (Figure 5). As a result, fermented pips of Saperavi 

contained much higher antioxidants, than the red grapevines reported in the references. A 

very similar pattern was found for the natural versus fermented skin (Figures 9 and 10): there 

was a dramatic reduction of antioxidants in reference data, while the drop was milder in 

Saperavi resulting in a strong difference between our grapevine and the reported samples. 

The dramatic drop in antioxidant content in reported data probably was caused by the same 
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process that we found in the samples from the industrial wineries (see the previous section): 

the storage conditions can strongly reduce the antioxidants in pips and skin after 

fermentation, while we chemically analysed our samples very soon after the fermentation. 

Soluble phenols appeared to be considerably higher in Saperavi samples as compared 

to the levels reported in the references in all fractions (Figures 8-12). Similar results were 

obtained in the case of white grapevine pips (Rkatsiteli versus the reference data, Figures 12-

13). The observed difference is not easy to explain. In part, it can reflect the high variability 

of reference data (Coefficient of Variation was 60 to 110% in reported data). In part, the 

cause might be the different methods used. Finally, it is also possible that, in fact, our 

grapevines are richer in phenols. In any case, soluble phenols require further study. 

Anthocyans could be compared only in three cases: natural pips, natural skin and 

fermented skin between Saperavi and reported red sorts of grapevine (Figures 14-16). We 

could not detect any difference in the levels of anthocyans between our and reference data. 

 
FIGURE 4 COMPARISON OF ANTIOXIDANT CONTENT IN NATURAL PIPS BETWEEN SAPERAVI AND 

REPORTED IN REFERENCES.  
The left bar shows the mean obtained for our sort of grapevine, and the right bar shows the 
mean value calculated from the data reported in references (Mean reported values). Sample 
size N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 
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FIGURE 5 COMPARISON OF ANTIOXIDANT CONTENT IN FERMENTED PIPS BETWEEN 
SAPERAVI AND REPORTED IN REFERENCES. 
The left bar shows the mean obtained for our sort of grapevine, and the right bar shows the 
mean value calculated from the data reported in references (Mean reported values). Sample 
size N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 

 

 

 
FIGURE 6 COMPARISON OF ANTIOXIDANT CONTENT IN NATURAL SKIN BETWEEN SAPERAVI AND 

REPORTED IN REFERENCES. 
The left bar shows the mean obtained for our sort of grapevine, and the right bar shows 
the mean value calculated from the data reported in references (Mean reported values). 
Sample size N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 
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FIGURE 7 COMPARISON OF ANTIOXIDANT CONTENT IN FERMENTED SKIN BETWEEN 
SAPERAVI AND REPORTED IN REFERENCES. 
The left bar shows the mean obtained for our sort of grapevine, and the right bar shows the 
mean value calculated from the data reported in references (Mean reported values). Sample 
size N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 

 

 

 
FIGURE 8 COMPARISON OF SOLUBLE PHENOL CONTENT IN NATURAL PIPS BETWEEN 
SAPERAVI AND REPORTED IN REFERENCES. 
The left bar shows the mean obtained for our sort of grapevine, and the right bar 
shows the mean value calculated from the data reported in references (Mean 
reported values). Sample size N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 
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FIGURE 9 COMPARISON OF SOLUBLE PHENOL CONTENT IN FERMENTED PIPS BETWEEN 
SAPERAVI AND REPORTED IN REFERENCES. 
The left bar shows the mean obtained for our sort of grapevine, and the right bar shows the 
mean value calculated from the data reported in references (Mean reported values). Sample 
size N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 

 

 

 
FIGURE 10 COMPARISON OF SOLUBLE PHENOL CONTENT IN NATURAL SKIN BETWEEN 
SAPERAVI AND REPORTED IN REFERENCES. 
The left bar shows the mean obtained for our sort of grapevine, and the right bar shows the 
mean value calculated from the data reported in references (Mean reported values). Sample 
size N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 
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FIGURE 11 COMPARISON OF SOLUBLE PHENOL CONTENT IN FERMENTED SKIN BETWEEN 
SAPERAVI AND REPORTED IN REFERENCES. 
The left bar shows the mean obtained for our sort of grapevine, and the right bar shows the 
mean value calculated from the data reported in references (Mean reported values). Sample 
size N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 

 

 

 
FIGURE 12 COMPARISON OF SOLUBLE PHENOL CONTENT IN NATURAL PIPS BETWEEN 
RKATSITELI AND REPORTED IN REFERENCES. 
Sample size N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 
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FIGURE 13 COMPARISON OF SOLUBLE PHENOL CONTENT IN FERMENTED PIPS BETWEEN 
RKATSITELI AND REPORTED IN REFERENCES. 
The left bar shows the mean obtained for our sort of grapevine, and the right bar shows the 
mean value calculated from the data reported in references (Mean reported values). Sample 
size N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 

 

 

 
FIGURE 14 COMPARISON OF ANTHOCYAN CONTENT IN NATURAL PIPS BETWEEN SAPERAVI 
AND REPORTED IN REFERENCES. 
Sample size N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 
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FIGURE 15 COMPARISON OF ANTHOCYAN CONTENT IN NATURAL SKIN BETWEEN SAPERAVI AND 
REPORTED IN REFERENCES. 
The left bar shows the mean obtained for our sort of grapevine, and the right bar shows the 
mean value calculated from the data reported in references (Mean reported values). Sample size 
N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 

 

 

 
FIGURE 16 COMPARISON OF ANTHOCYAN CONTENT IN FERMENTED SKIN BETWEEN 
SAPERAVI AND REPORTED IN REFERENCES. 
The left bar shows the mean obtained for our sort of grapevine, and the right bar shows the 
mean value calculated from the data reported in references (Mean reported values). Sample 
size N and the P-value are reported in the figure title. 
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Chapter 3. Comparison of bioactive compounds in pomace and wines (Stage 2 Experimental 

Results) 

 

Our analyses could not detect the target compounds in any of sample or fraction, even 

after repeated analyses in the pips and skin fractions of the pomace that was stored in kvevris 

after the fermenting young wine was moved to other vessels. Thus these compounds either 

were decomposed during the storage in the kvevris, or were extracted by the wine during 

the storage. To assess to what extent the phenolic compounds moved from the pips and skin 

into the wine, we analysed the soluble phenols in the produced wines (below). 

The location of a winery (vineyeard) was not a free factor as it was strongly linked to 

the grapevine sort (Telavi provided only red wine, while Akhmeta and Gurjaani - only white 

wine). Therefore, we used One- and Two-Way ANOVA for data analyses. These tests have 

shown that the contents of soluble phenols were particularly high in the red wine fermented 

with chacha. In the white wines (irrespective of the fermentation method), as well as in the 

red wine fermented without chacha, the phenolic content was lower and did not vary 

considerably even though the differences were statistically significant, as was shown by the 

One-Way ANOVA with subsequent Tukey´s test (Figure 17 with the ANOVA results). Two-

Way ANOVA produced similar results, with statistically significant differences among 

grapevine sorts and fermentation methods (Figure 18 with the ANOVA results table). When 

the grape juice was fermented without pomace, the phenolic compounds in red wine were 

slightly higher than in white wines. There were also certain differences between white 

wines, yet the level of soluble phenols varied inconsistently between the wine types, winery 

locations, and fermentation methods. In any case, these differences were not large in 

physical terms and could be accounted by the natural variation that is always associated with 

the grape quality and wine production process. 

Our results show that the phenolic compounds were absent in the fractions of pomace 

(pips or skin) after they were stored in kvevris. Some parts of these compounds undoubtedly 

were extracted and moved to wine. The remaining phenols were most probably decomposed 

during the storage: usually, wine is separated from the pomace in December and over three 
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or four months of storage a full decomposition of phenols was likely. Remarkably, soluble 

phenols were not detected either in the pomace fractions that were not fermented together 

with juice; in this case, decomposition is an even a more plausible explanation. The major 

agent decomposing pomace components probably are air-born bacteria. In any case, if the 

waste of winemaking is to be recycled, it is important to use it immediately after pressing the 

juice or at least by the end of fermentation avoiding any lengthy storage of pomace.  

We also found that red wine fermented with pomace contains remarkably high levels 

of phenolic substances and thus might have considerably higher antioxidant potential than 

the other wines. This fact indicates a higher nutritional value of traditional red Kakheti 

wines and the potential of pomace to increase this value. 

 

FIGURE 17. SOLUBLE PHENOLES IN DIFFERENT WINES. SEE THE ANOVA RESULTS TABLE. 
ANOVA Sum of sqrs df Mean square F p (same) 

Between groups: 7.95E+06 5 1.59E+06 30.53 <0.0001 

Within groups: 1.25E+06 24 52084.1 Permutation p (n=99999) 

Total: 9.20E+06 29   <0.0001 

Tukey´s test at α = 0.05 Akhmeta, white, pips no 

Akhmeta, White, pips yes 0.867 Akhmeta, white, pips yes 

Telavi, Red, pips no 0.772 0.99 Telavi, red, pips no 

Telavi, Red, pips yes <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 Telavi, red, pips yes 

Gurjaani, White, pips no 0.498 0.076 0.0496 <0.0001 Gurjaani, white, pips no 
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Gurjaani, White, pips yes 0.09736 0.008102 0.004999 <0.0001 0.9155 

 
FIGURE 18 TWO-WAY ANOVA OF THE SOLUBLE PHENOLS (“ANTIOXIDANTS”, MG PER L) IN 
THE WINES FROM DIFFERENT GRAPEVINE SORTS (RED VS. WHITE) AND FERMENTED IN TWO 

DIFFERENT WAYS (WITH CHACHA OR WITHOUT). SEE THE ANOVA RESULTS TABLE 

BELOW.  
 Sum of sqrs df Mean square F p (same) 

Sort: 4.46E+06 1 4.46E+06 52.66 <0.0001 

Pips: 876546 1 876546 10.35 0.003 

Interaction: 1.66E+06 1 1.66E+06 19.64 0.0002 

Within: 2.20E+06 26 84692   

Total: 9.20E+06 29    
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Conclusions and Recommendations 

 

 

In order to ensure food product supply of the country and high-quality natural food 

products and food supplements to the international market, determination of the main 

directions of winemaking and its processed waste products development and the related 

production promotion is still urgent. The annual increase in wine consumption has led to an 

increase in the quantity of wine by-products, consequently, a significant amount of wine 

waste products are obtained during grape processing (15 – 20 %). Due to the high content of 

phenols, pesticides, heavy metals, as well as high concentrations of nitrogen, phosphates, 

potassium and organic compounds, convenient waste disposal is necessary and important to 

avoid environmental problems. Their processing also has a commercial interest, as the 

organic compounds present in winemaking waste can be important in the form of additives, 

ingredients and substrates in the food and pharmaceutical industries. That is why one of the 

current tasks of winemaking is different in nature and considers developing complex 

processing technology for such winemaking waste as a stalk of the bunch, chacha (grape 

skins and pips after pressing), seeds and sediment to obtain useful components, which may 

be used in food and animal feed production, medicine, as well as solving environmental 

problems.  

The search for new natural sources for the production of biologically active 

compounds is one of the priorities of public health. At the same time, there is a problem of 

utilization of biotechnological waste, which could be considered for further use as a natural 

raw material. This recycling method can be very attractive from an economic point of view, 

as it offers cheap (or completely free) natural raw materials and at the same time ensures 

waste disposal. In wine-growing countries, the grape pomace is a material that can be 

processed, and at the same time, it contributes to the development of small and medium-

sized industries. The experiment showed that the by-products left over from wine 

production, which are used to extract ethanol, are still valuable materials for the medical, 

cosmetic and food industries. 
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Based on the data concerning the chemical activity of fermented samples, we can 

conclude that fermented seeds of all the varieties studied, left after producing wine in the 

“Kakhetian” way,  can be used for the production of dietary supplements. Thus, the presence 

of antioxidants and other groups of organic substances in wine waste, produced in the 

"Kakhetian" way is a sensible reason for using this waste in food additives, cosmetics, or for 

other purposes. However, phenolic substances can rapidly decompose if the pomace is stored 

for long time, therefore, the best approach is to use winery waste immediately after 

fermentation. 
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